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Need for additional 
hospital wing 
stressed at meeting
Belief that a hospital district should be formed in the Kelowna 
area in order that rural residents shoulder part of the responsibility 
of running the institution, was expressed by J. I. Monteith, chair­
man of the hospital board at a panel discussion here Friday night.
Mr. Monteith pointed out that 64 per cent of hospital patients 
arc from outside the city. When the last two units were constructed, 
the city contributed one third of the cost, while the rural districts 
paid nothing.
He stated the hospital services the area from Peachland to 
Winfield. Those taking part in the discussion were Mayor J. Jl 
Ladd; Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole; Dr. W. J. O'Donnell; E. Ri 
Winter, and Mr. Monteith. Mrs, T. F. McWliliams acted as modern 
ator. ■ :■ . ■ ■ '
Gathenfm gathers 'em Water content in snow above 
normal but most of moisture 
at lower levels, survey shows
W here's the fire?
‘{kiv*
"The need for a chronic hospital 
in Kelowna'*, was the topic of the 
discussion arranged by the Kelowna 
Council of Women. Mr. Monteith 
fliought support should bu given to 
a new wing for the hospital, and
vate Hospital Ltd. at Victoria, found 
it cost over $5.00 a day per patient. 
It was estimated a 30-bed unit would 
cost around $75,000.
Trail-Tadanac Hospital has investi­










7:45 a.m., 504 Elliot, chimney pipes.
that after this was constructed, the capital cost for a 50-bcd unit would 
hospital directors would then sup- jje $250 000
port the move for a chronic hospital.  ̂ O'Donnell pointed out the dif- 
If a 100-bed addition were built, ference between chronic-and acute
the cost would be $10,000 a bed. Of hospljal cases.
I S : .
this,, the community Would have to Following the discussion. Mrs.
Taylor, president of the'hospU 
womcn’s auxiliary, proposcd a 
nf enninm^^ rcsolution calling for the directors
o;. ^he hospital to give serious con-be apportioned one third to the pro­
vincial government and two thirds 
to the community, he said. 
CiORONIC HOSPITAL
With regard to a chronic hospital, 
he pointed out the BCHIS would 
not provide funds ftfr sufh an insti­
tution under present regulations. He 
believed that all such institutions 
now operating in B.C. were private­
ly run. Cost of a chronic ^hospital 
/would be about half that of an acute 
institution.
Ther6 are 46 patients presently in 
the annex of which 19 are on the 
top floor. There is no place for iso­
lation, and no proper place for chil­
dren. Occupancy of the hospital is 
running around 98 percent. Recent­
ly, the Iwal building inspector re­
commended that the annex be con­
demned. .
Archdeacon Catchpole r e
sideration for' the construction of a 
new wing, including up-to-date fac­
ilities for children and also the de­
molition of the annex.
In the Okanagan-Similkamcen watershed the amount of water 
in the snow on March 1 was 35 percent above normal according to 
the latest survey made by the water rights branch of the depart­
ment of lands and forests.
“ An over-abundance of water in some streams may be expect­
ed,” the report comments. '
In the Skagit area the water content is 50 percent above normal 
and an over-abundance of water is expected in some streams. The 
Columbia basin water content is 28 percent above normal; the 
Kootenay, is 25 percent and the main Fraser basin is 15 percent.
In the Okanagan the water content isl80 percent of last year 
when it was abnormally low. It is 20 percent above that of 1954 
ond 35 percent above the average.
The report points out that much
Hockey clashes w ith  hair-style show
Kelowiia Junior Band directors are deeply concerned 
over the possibility of poor attendance at tonight’s hair-style 
show sponsored by the Masters’ Coiffure Guild of B.C. Pro­
ceeds are going toward the band uniform fund.
Due to unforeseen circumstances, tonight’s Packer- 
Vernon playoff hockey game has clashed with the haircstyle, 
show. In addition there is another organizational meeting be­
ing held for the formation of an arts association in Kelowna.
Hair-stylists from Vancouver and other points are donat­
ing their timCj expenses and skill to assist the junior band 
uniform fund. The show is being held in the senior high school 
auditorium commencing at 8 o’clock. '
Rev. G. Stegen 
now assistant 
to coast dean
Of interest to Kelowna, and parti­
cularly to parishioners of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, is 
the appointment of the Rev. George
m
of the excess snow is at low levels 
and that for this reason there is n 
tendency to over emphasize it. Tho 
summer runoff will not be cstU 
mated until April 1.
At McCulloch there was on March 
1. 35.2 inches of snow holding nino 
inches of water.Tlie average for tho 
16-year record at this station is 6.1, 
inches of w’ater.
Trout Crtek station reports siml- 
liar conditions: 35.5 inches of snow 
with 9.1 inches of water, with tho 
16-year average for this date being 
six inches of water.
Postill Lake also reported ttho 
water content up. There, 38 inches 
of snow was holding 9.5 inches of 
water with the 6-ycar average be­
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Another Kelowna 
man has rare 
coin collection
Ever since a Flin Flon, Manitoba 
man was told a coin he had may be 
worth $2,000, local collectors have 
been hunting through old trunks 
and suitcases in search of similar 
coins.
Another Kelowna resident, city
Guest speaker
Giant bii
vx ...v ...... “Come here, you!” Dave Gatherum, determination in every line, pounces On the elusive rubber,
l a  t e d  Stegen, as assistant to the dean shot by Doug Kilbum (Penticton), while Alf Pyett, left, and Greg Jablonski. close in to take the assessor James Markle, has several 
some of bis observations of neonle at Christ Church Cathedral. scoring'threat out Of the play.'On the right Bill Swarbrick is helping bar the door;̂  ̂Kelowna Stamped coins bearing the words “The Bank
who.had been in hospital—some for . Mr. Stegen came ,to Kelowna as the Vees out of the valley hockey picture, 8-1. Friday night, (Morrison* o f Gameo) Vpper Canada .
over a year—who needed little or assistant to Archdeacon D. S. Catch- ~~ ' ■ - ^_____ '
no medical attention. He realized pole, and left abou t-a  year ago. 
th a t ' som e: have: money ta  afford Since then he has been chaplain at 
good accommodation elsewhere, but the Vancouver General Hospital, 
many are stuck away in dark cor- Mr. Stegen is also chaplain for 
ners and are not happy. “They have the diocese’s Anglican Y o u n g  
>vorked, brought.pp their families People’s^-Associallon,-.and, will be 
and have come to the place where doing a considerable amount of 
they arc no longer able to carry work among the young people of 
on at home," he said. " I t  is, my dc- the diocese.
Born in Spain, where he lived 
done. It until'the revolution, he received his 
early education in En^and. He came 
Montreal after the outbreak of the 
where sticking pins into people, second world war. and after attend- 
GOVT. ASSISTANCE ing McGill University,
From the humanitarian point of Trinity College. Toronto, for his the
BX. Lions open football 
training session July 7
Orchard City residents arc preparing to throw out the “welcome’’ 
mat to B.C. Lions.
The west coast’s entry in the Western Interprovincial Football 
wViit to Union will open their pre-season training camp here July 7.
view, there should be some place In 
the neighborhood where at least a 
husband could visit his wife daily, 
where there w ould  be perhaps a 
nurse or two, and such other neces­
sary attendants as might be requir­
ed, Mr. Catchpole continued. Chronic 
cases shoulud not be in the hospital 
w'hen urgent cases need this space. 
There should be assistance from 
both the provincial and federal auth­
orities because many of these 
people have l|ved out their lives in 
other parts of thp country, but they 
still have the right to bo looked 
of ter in their o}d qge,
, Mayor'L?jd4 exploiucd fhc city 
council had gone, on record favor­
ing a chronic hospital, but alder
ological degree. 'While a student'in 
Toronto he married a graduate of 
Hamilton General Hospital. Mr. 
Stegen is 26 years old.
Liberals w ill 
name parley 
delegates soon
And you can take the word of Aid. Dick Parkinson every ef­
fort will be made to make the professional football team comfort­
able. Parkinson was largely responsible for the Lions coming here to 
train last year.
Insofar as the team executive was concerned, it was strictly 
an experiment. But the directors and the football players liked the 
set-up so much, that before the,'three-week training session had 
ended, they had almost made up their minds to return here in 1956.
Mr. Parkinson intimated that tlie grandstand in The City Park 
may be enlarged, doubling the present cbvered seating capacity. 
However, this idea is only in the planning stage, and it is doubtful 
if the renovations could be completed before the Lions arrive.
The new cidditlon would be equip- turc plans call for renovating the 
ped with lavatories and equipment exhibition park in the north end of 
' Present dressing the city, with the eventual aim 'of
One of. the largest bingo'.games 
ever ‘held in Kelowna,' wlir;talce> 
place in the Kelowna aqd. Dis­
trict Memorial Arena Saturday, 
March 24. ' '
Top prize is a 1956 automobile, 
while 19 other prizes . will be 
given away. Some of the other 
prizes include a floor polisher, 
dinner service, Silver flatware, 
luggage, vacuum cleaner, elec­
tric clock radio, electric broil- 
quick, mlxmastcr and juicer, 
combination power drill, saw and 
Sander. Value of prizes is close 
to $3,000.
The giant bingo is being spon­
sored by Kelowna Lions Club, 
and provision is being made to 
seat 3500 people. Purchase of a 
ticket permits a person to  play 
a total of 20 games.
He also has a number of coins 
from ‘‘Upper Canada” and a Bank 
of Montreal token with “ The Prov­
ince of Canada’’ inscribed on it.
A Manitoba banker said that he 
thought only three coins with“ -The 
Bank of Upper Canada’’ existed, but 
now nearly ten have turned up . in 
Kelowna alone. Other coin collect C. W, Leek, president of the Na-
_ . storage rooms. ............. .......... , . .  ,  . .
.̂.K « V..IIUIIH: nuauiiui oui uiaer- .pouth Okanagan Liberal Associ- facilities would remain the having dormltary nccommocTatlon.
men wanted to Kelowna shortly 53^ 0 . However. Mr. Parkinson does not
u Who is going to choose representatives to attend. for It ■" “ representatives
...» ti. party’s provincial convention in
*0  Kocp H poticnt in one of these Vencouvor Anrll B iiik) 7VUULVUVIT, /ipUt Q IHIQ ir
In view of the new highway be- believe^this vvill bo jjpssiblo Tor 
ing built through the City park “bout three •years as'thp cost will be
V o r 3 ‘ l oadi ng to the bridge causeway, it considerable.






(The first executive meeting of 
th e ' Kelowna Tourist Assbclatlon 
was held in the city hall.
Officers elected were; chairmian, 
Bill Treadgold; vice-chairman, Mac ' 
Tait; trasurer, J. H. Fisher.
Plans are underway for erection 
of a ‘Welcprne to Kelowna” sign to 
stand near the Westside ferry 
wharf. The sign, mcasmung 8x24 
feet, will contain informatioh about 
Kelowna.'
Directors elected at last meeting 
were: Bill Treadgold,/Mpe Tait, 
"Eric, 'Waldron,. J. vH. F l^  
Coldhurst, Hugh Barratli “ W, Rob­
son and Jock McPherson. /
„  . , Appointed directors are; Bob **
Contractors of Lcckie, Bert Johnson, J. Carlson, 
In Mr. Markle’s collection arc Canada, will address _a meeting of parkinson, Gil Mervyn and
Bank of Upper Canada coins dat- P- Maundrcll.
ing from 1850^o 1857. Another bears ® ' Tn'!"
nnlparc Pnlo’n Htt onto, general manager Of the associ-
?eigSd from 1760 to 182(P meeting will take place
Among some early American coins morrow night, 
ho has are a couple of dimes and a n/r,. ,va threenennv dW p These poins A graduate engineer, Mr. Leek is
d i g  or do& o .he Amencao elvS 3(1(116$$ meetinU
,, , City Club, and director of five large , w
Two other Kelowna collectors, B.C. organizations. He has held Claude II. Taylor, well-known 
Govci'nment Agent Ross C'atman, meetings of association branches in Sputh Kelowna orchardist, will nd- 
and a retired RCMP con8table’'Ncwfoundland, the Maritimes, Que- drc.ss a meeting of the Canadian 
Charles Guriv have found similar bee and Cntario, and is now visit- Club Thursday at 6:30 in tlic Angll- 
coins in their collections. ing western branches. ■ cen pari.sh hall.
• — ----- —————  ■ He will give a resume of his rc-
MEETING TONIGHT COUNCIL MEETING
Kelowna City , Council will meet Photography has been his princl- 
night w ill to  Dr. D. A. Clarke bf tonight at 7 o’clock, one hour earlier pal hobby since boyhood. He is mi 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, than usual—in order that aldermen honorary member of the Photo- 
Topic to be discussed is Salk polio* may sec at Ica.st part of the Vernon- graphic Society of India and a mem- 
vaccino program, in which interest Packer hockey game which starts at bor of the Vancouver pliotogrnnhlu 
• is keen in that district. : 8 p.m. society.
ing authorities now say they , are tio*i3l Association of ,M.aster Plum-
worth around 25 cents.
South Kelowna 
orchardl$t w ill
homes, would cost around $200\ » 1 VV4I1UI1 IlUO IIMU VUVtl 1IIL'V4$1IK UUU
monui. Tho gOVCrnm<5nt would pay ^ |I1  Rjrics Hilda Crvdoimnn nnri .....  - . ,  ̂ i 1 , i,approximately $13Q of this amount. Volair lb feet north of the ham. of the provincial forestry ser-
"Who would pay (or those people 
outside: the city who might want to 
come in, and who should come in— 
but who should pay the bllU”iMr. 
Ladd asked,
E. R. Winter, council representa­
tive on the hospital board, outlined 
correspondence he had received in 




, . Marcli 10
private ho.spltals. The CTovclly Pri- March 11
Ih'cc.
bridge approach. ' ycic, recently looked over the .city’s
Grasa sod’from the soulh ood of
the oval would bo lifted and carried bibltlon Park, and feels It. wilh be 
to the northcni extension of the for p.arlinl use by the time
field. The old lacrosse box will bc Kions start training her^. 
scrapped, and the woodep fence Mr. Oldham's dcpurtmtiit will also 
moved to Recreation Park. ■,
CAMP SITE
' Leonard Wade Debating Trophy 
was captured by Vernon high school 
Friday afternoon. Topic discussed 
Was "Resolved that any citizen of 
Canada who neglects to vote at any 
municipat. provincial or federal
Regatta get$ Canada-wlde publicity
'< I
Lions will again make the Royal 
Anno Hotel tliclr licnrlqunrtcis. Pu-
Subterranean canal?
Large $ectlon of Highway 97 collap$e$; 
lle$ 6 0  feet below surface of Wood Lake
More than 450 feet of HiEhwuy 97, about a mile soulh of the ,lake had frozen bard again, and court bu.sinc.'is in dollar 
-6wis.s Village resort, south of Oytima, collapsed into Wood Lake «« « tj>oy w«re able lo f  it was considerable, 
last week. Today, the pavement so wc|l known to countless Okan- J n S u n y ^   ̂  ̂ ptayois
tigun travellers, lies 60 feet b<?low the .surface of the water. no said a Uvei rock bottom of
Ncarc.st a ’sident, Godfrey Rice, a Capijano man who is build- about loo feet had been discovered, 
ing a resort at Indian Point, about halfway between Swi.s.s Village circumatnnces which should aid 
and Lakeshore Inn, told bow he and his wife were Marllcd to hear In building, a em.seway.
u “noise like a tremendous explosion.” When the dust had cleared, oquipmcnT^movinK'yo'n^l^tlie'^ cd̂  evfryunnf; (uhhu
they found the ice of Wood Lake shattered and 150 yards of high- pnrfi ct* may have eoniribi ted to the location and accommodation
bo cleaning iqi the bcndi, Mr. Park- election .without good cause, should 
inson reported. ■, . ,  be fined or impri.soned.”
Last year there was considorablo Vernoh team debating at Kelowna 
discussion on the amount of sub- consi.stcd of Elsie Shpikuln and 
sidy paid, lo the football club by the Robert Sterling defeated the Sum- 
tourist council, $1,500, but subsc- nicrlnnd team .con,sistlng of Glen 
quont events proved the of idoncy ' Manning and Robert Schultz. At 
Of the move, as enthudastic I.lon Rutland, the Vernon team of Ralph 
foliowers from Vancouver took Harvey and Lillian Sokol defeated 
their hnllday.s to be in the city clur- , the Summcrland team of Nell \Vool- 
ing. the training period. liahs and Margaret Manshnll.
TOURIST REVENUE , The total slcoro for the two do-
. In commwnting on their yisll, a hates was Vermm 251 and Summer- 
member of the tourist council exec- '““'J, Judges at, Kelowna were 
uUve said ihnl while it was inipos- Weddell, Q.C., Mrs. Fyeda
sible lo gauge tin; «;ffed of the train- Woodliouse and, Mrs. D. J. Ko«'r. 
ing camp on city tourist and auto , Mrs. A. ,S, Wade presented the 
ll rs and cents, to the winners.
Vi.'
" ,











were quoted in press and on ttic 
radio ns saying tlint the city was 
tl\e ideal place for a training camp, 
and some expressed the desire to 
come back for a holiday.
I Mr, Parkinson said lie was glad 
they had liked er thing about
/  •/ V:
■fit




F«rtim.Titcly, the section of liigh- w.is snfifeientiy Mibstar.thd to allow 
way between Winfield aiul Oyama them to construcl a wider puve- 
is ftwed to traffic beean.sc of r v  ment on lop, 
construction work being carried Thl: nils,‘'ing seelion i.*> located at 
out by Uur Gt'iwrat Construction Slie foot of a lofty and pieeipitous 
ComjMiny, . bluff, exienylve blast,in,t of which
"The Ineiilenl JuM jltow.s tlie wis- would j)rove a \e ry  co;,tty opei'a- 
dom of detouring traffic llnouglr tion. , «
Oyuma and \V<HH|jdale.’ commented CONDUCT TK.STS 
dtvUipnal evniDliuctmn engineer Tlio question now 1»: Is U pos- 
Muvray Churchilt, provlnci.il gov- sible to fill tlie lake with rock and 
eminent representative on ttu; pro- build a causeway for the tdghway? 
Ject, "If xve ’hiid tried' to keen tlic Or will it be iu ee.'‘sary lo put a 
traffic moving |wi»t Rwlss Village "kink" in the route'?—somethlnif 
someone nluy have be,n kUItxi ’ whlrti Mr. Clnireldll reatUty ngf«H s 
Mr. ChureltUl said tlio particular uotiA'dy wants nt',u nr;'t c1i».s,n high* 
piece of highway mvo|cc(t w'u.s not, w.iy. 
relwtallon.
In flne$
Motorists piild n lolai of $310 into 
police cmirt coffers for exceeding
d U I„ -l  h . m »  n n ,;o . I „  v l . ' , , .  J l ™
Of Mr. Churehlll-.s statement that * ! ; ‘i V . . «
there had been fia'l of vvati'r ' Annis btukus, , Ittg btuke to _ .................  .............  — ^
riehl under the centre llhe of the • ''“*‘Siind,‘ioJU6iotball fan.s. will pro- the one-hour parking limit during 
hlthwiv^ the cuitu. lllu. Of tin of February. Bubmtltlng
General Construction for' nuitely “‘'" v  f's fnoIlKdl editor of tlie Van- ids montldy report to m
conver bun. In his place ii.s head lid constable L. A, N ,, Potlerton 
coach, will Inl Clem Crowe, limi said lie had also issued 31 courtesy 
eoaeli last year. ,iind Vic Lindskog, tickets during the ‘itt-day period, 
assl.slanl coach id,St year. Mr. Polterlon's reference to ef-
Some of the names, sueh as Al flclent ; echool boy traffic jaitrols, 
Pollard, Pete Vonllarten, R.n- Ross, brouglU tlm comment from Aid.
. “J
Constnietiun for! nuitely 
Imve not so fat done any najor 
work on tlie now' missing seelum; if 
lliey liad. someiuidv' would luivu 
been many lliousands of dollar;, out 
of pocket. ' '
TKXIPflKARY ROAD 
Tlie company's neiirest 
and actual working slie: 
little more Ihnn half 
either side of tin: bluff. Ci
•f/ I
.̂1
Kelowna Regatta got Canailii-widc TV pifftlicily as a ngsttU of a local toiiiingcnl putting on
bulldozed a tempofiiry xroiknig tlie citi.'cn.s In their very brief mo- walks.
I'oad Uu'ough Ihij loose rock almve nients of leisure, Bpeed boats were _ Aid. Dick Parkinson tliought theslated (or K e , He admitted Mr. Cburetnll said bc and coiustrue-
lliut it had been a troubto spot for tion engineers of the company were the collapsed section of roadway and put nt tlielr cilsposol, 
years, mil engineers had reached hopeful that a flit would be posaiblo thus are able to continue opendions loaned and homes thrown open 
the conclusion tiiat its. foundation lie raid that elnco the road coiiupacd, iTurn to Page 8, Story 1) Uiem.
aistr flurscn Mixx Canada Iasi year,
w.n»„r «wii« TirMP MlsH Wilson, daughlcr of R, If, VVilson, looked pa'riicularly Mriktfig in Iter Lady-of-lhc-Lakc
to espiH'inUy durlnB*̂ ^Ve lunch hour Cfown and robcs, Mr. DcMara was one of about 30 other Kclowniafis who made the trip to I he wittier 
' period. ■ ' carnival. ■ ■• . .......1 c IM.  ̂ ,|i >• H * ... ■  ̂ •
PAGE TWO Tim KEWlW'NA COITRTER MONnAY. MARCH 12. IDSfi
T h e  K e l o W l l B  C o u r i e r  who remembers when?
A CLASS “A" KHWSPArrR
PUBfJSHED MONDAYS AND THURSD.AYS
WattT S tm t. Kelowna, B.C^ Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier U ntiu^
R. P. MarLean. FsMKJier.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST Ol- THE CENTRAL OKAN.ACiAN.
Subscription rates; Kelowna $4.00 i>cr year; Canada $300; U.SA.. am!
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulatioas, subject to audit —  4,345
b u t — ^
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From the tlln  of The Kelowna Courier
ns
The Red Cross is inside you
It probably is just as well for most of us that 
the world wv live in is far from perfect. But it 
can go a long way yet toward perfection before 
any of us need worry about it becoming dull and 
difficult for us* and the world could hardly find 
a better model of its course of self-improvement 
than the Red Cross. The Red Cross has one 
function; it gives and asks for absolutely nothing 
in return, not even thanks.
The Red Cross is not offices or buildings, or
r v v
finahciul statements; it is an idea in the minds 
of men. and women who year by year give their 
money and their time, their services and some­
times even their lives. By its very nature, the 
Red Cross cannot take, it can only give. During 
its annual campaigns it may seem to be asking' 
for outside help. What it is really doing is inviting 
men and women to come in and share its idea. 
It is a good idea, and the more who share in .it 
the better place the world will be.
I
M i t -
last beginning to show signs of itn- 
prowment.^^vUh a sharp ndyahee 
in prices during the latter p;»rt of 
February, showing an average gain 
of one shilling a beet as compared 
with prle»>!* t»i Felwrtiary. 3. The In*
* ■ , " ' ' ' ' ............. crease in McIntosh prices was slight*
FlirTV YEARS AGO—IMS by the diriH'tors of the haspital to ly higher then the average, compeh* 
Some building i.s going on in town procetnl with the inst.tUatlon of the S;iting in some measure for the cx- 
whtch augurs wel for the spring, much needed additions to the X*fay tremely low* values for that ftpple 
Mr. Ciut-s i.s building an addition to apfciratus at a citet of $42,000. jL.leul* which had prtwailed heretofore.
Dr. Knox’s residence.The new wing tlovcrnof W. C. Nlchol dcrfiated
will probably be used for office $1,000* .TEN YEiVKS AC»0*--1$48
purposes. W. C. Blackwood hat near- ' * t. - Refusal of the in.spectoi^6 f nuinl-
ly coinplettHl the addition to his A conferenct of tobacco growers clpalltles to approve of a a Kelowna 
block on Bernard Ave. with O. L. Hreni'r rcpix'senting the school bylaw to r $105,(M)0 has raised
* * * • ■ Van Loo Cigar Co. of \anw uvcr, a storm of protest here. B. C. Brace*
J. If. Dunn, first expert lor the resulted in n minimum of 35 acres well, the inspector demands that tho 
K.L.O. Co., was in town Thursday, being allocated to the culture of to- produce w ritten as.suTimce that
He is busy marking out the ground huoco in 1926. government will pay fifty jn'r-
and having holes dug for the 11000 . * * *. , cent of the costs,
fruit trees which w ill.be supplied Eighteen new members were ad- .The board of school trustees and 
by l.ayritz's nurseries, Victoria, mitted at the March meeting of the pijy council are now discussing
Four thousand trees arc to be plant- Board of Trade. ways and means of forcing the is-
ed on the company's property and ,  I!-----  ^  sue* and if it cannot bi> settled by
8,000 on the lots sold by them to TWENTY YEARS AGO—1936 corres[>undance they will send a
various settlers. Peaches, applo.s. Miss Margoret Taylor of Kel- reprc.sentntive to Victoria, in an
plums and cliorrios will be .set out. owna, who won the \vomen'‘s bat^- endeavor to have the matter stralgh*
but no pears, which do belter on minton championship of the domin- tened out, . .
the lower flats. Coldest temperature ion in 19;t5 by defeating Mrs. W. R. . • * •
up to this date was Tuesday hlglit Walton, lost the title to Mrs. Wal- Mail for Kelow'na is now arriving
when the glas.s registered 22 degrees ton in 1930, played at Winnipt'g by over the CNR in place of coming
of frost. scores of 14-0. 14-13. from Penticton by truck. Under the
.........- • * •  ̂ new system mail is available im-
FORTY YEARS AGO—1916 A distinct improvement in mem- nu'diately after Ihnch, iinlc.ss the
Sgt Hayes brought in ten re- ^^^ships and finances was show-n trains are delayed, The. CoqulhuUa
Passing on the right
The Dead Sea scrolls
By RELMAN MORIN “In some respects, this curious ‘Vi m w au.. ------------ fnade him both well known and
NEW . YORK -  ’This is the an- much liked. Good Tuck to hTm
Passing on the right-hand side when over- amending it in a variety of ways, 
tak'ing other vehicles ha.s become so common This is exactly the excuse made when Mr. 
among Kelowna motorists that it is a pity that Gregory’s bill was rejected the first time he in- 
the government could not sec its way to accept a troduced it a year ago. Surely a year of study _
private member’s bill that would have given the should have been sufficient to enable the govern- sw erto who say“ w i haven't f f j n f  fo?^th?"idenSSat^^^^^^
practice the blessings of legality. Here we have a ment to make up its mind as to what it wants to ______ ___ ^roup that produced it."
law that is broken thousands of times a day— do to bring the highway act up to date.
and with the tacit approval of the police in some Precisely the same practices proposea m me jT^d Vii his" haiTdV troversy begin to be heard. Scholars .of $20 extracted from the till. En-
circumstances; Most British Columbia drivers and bill are condoned by the Victoria police and the roll of parchment. ’ that a Jewish monastic sect, trance to the store was obtained
certainly all visitors are confused by the fact that police’ in other cities. The police are put in the coSd n S  I^ad’the script which was proaucea me com-
what is legal in Vancouver under that city’s invidious position of having to permit illegalities partially visible where’ the edges mentary, made the eppy of Isaiah
crufts from Pcachland and Summer- reports submitted at the an- pass on the Kettle V.alley Railway
l^̂ na nn J  bummcr ^^e Kelowna Horti- is chocked with snow,
land on Monday morning. cultural Society held on Friday.
The first of local veteran homes 
almost ready for occupancy. The 
time administrator has work-
post^otticTTsTstairanriw uroncT* to provide new trophie.s. . out a .system of priority for prospec
brokers msuiancc ,  , ,  tenants. From to fifteen ten*
,  * ,  The apple export situation is at nants may move in next week.
Many local friends of Ronald 
Fraser will be interested to hwir 
he ha.s joined the 172 Battalion at 
Kamloops for overseas service. For 
a number of years "Ron” was an 
Intermittent worker on the Courier 
staff, here and his great geniality
• ,%ri.=r-,s-rv
n
civ il defence 
notebook
A successful burglary was carried 
out sorjno time 'Wednesday night 
when- the store of Jerman Hunt 
Ltd., was broken into and the sum
Civil Defence -  its organization
Third o f a series o f 24 articles
He did not kow what it was. He whose monastery have been through the rear door of the build-
found, probably d d th  mg.
charter is agaiast the law in Kelowna or anywhere in order to keep traffic moving at busy inter- in te r S  I n d ^ im S ^ d  Mm^to foundTn t V  ffrst documents 
else in British Columbia, including Victoria. • sections. The trouble is the police department’s find out about the ’strange object. B**- Cross says: "The people of the laboratory is being instalied on the 
One of the Victoria MLA’s, Mr. George assent to unlawful passing on the right is with- s„S S „ '’o r i9« '  S«olySte''secV. S e ° r  f r T n o S S  S  te’ u S
Gregory, introductid a private bill at the session drawn immediately an accident results,- and the Even todky. the archt,ishor..s dark S g T e ‘term” . t o U d w  s S 'r  S o K g 1 f S i S ' w h o ^ 2 ‘‘S '
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1926
A bacteriological and pathological
just concluded that would have clarified the situ- unlucky driver then Ends himself liable not only avdeep intensity
ation by way ol a smalTamendment to, the high- to prosecution but also to civil damages. It is an ''^For the cylinde^^  ̂ pLdtm ent.'to- Gospels. T\vo other major subjects, it has also been decided
The Essenes are not mentioned ten several treatises ,on scientific
w,ay act. It proposed that passing on the right be absurd position, which has to be accepted for | d  thousands ô  ̂ Sadduccees. do appear. Dr.
permitted when the street is marked by white the sake of convenience; otherwise one car halted o thers-a ii 'found n e a rb y -h a y  e 
lines for two or more lanes of traffic proceeding ^at an intersection while waiting an opportunity sc^Us° 
in the same direction. The government, however,
. refused to accept the bill on the ground that the
Letter to editor
to turn left could tie up traffic for blocks. There Archbishop Samuel, who now ad-
m inisters'a diocese of his church in
ignorance of them by the early 




is no gain in having wide streets so long as this the United StateranVcTanada,'’was - Kelowna Courier
act as' a whole was being studied with a view to prohibition remains in the statute.
Could transform the world
one of the first 
scrolls 
from the
where they had been buried for 
centuries
men to see the lived—in austerity, sharing Dear Sir
after they had been taken The following,^ is of i
l  caves near the Dead Sea imaginary conversation,tu„.. torians Puny and Josephus-and the poTTT nT • “*1̂  J sephubv iiu m  COULD happen here! •
Jvw uh phUosopher Philo. He wrote v , s it o b : ° i am told
course, an 
b u t  it The federal government's part information services the federal 
in civil defence is mainly to co- C.D. organization also has carried on
ql'nnr'tivn  nri^inni finHc nfhgvr ^hc Esscnc^: .. v is iiu K : "I am lold that youp of- ordinate provincial plans with the an intensive educational campaigii to T
Since the origmal: finds, other “Their moral pxroll'encpv triiirnnh- f ‘cial B.C. flower is the dogwood, a# iu V. • acquaint Canadians with the impor- J
everybody treated \hem  as don’t seem to be able to find ^  function of civil defence. ^
of .an enemy uUack. It ._puft .• goyei-nment is respoii-rtmvinA ■ fiirA/'tmn nccictnriAA ♦« « - .
Qnd fr&finiGnls Evidontly lone cvcijfuuu^ LitraLLJu. i,uv;iil
-■ - - . . . . . . .  . .t . . in D p r a i f i n g  th e i /  common ^eals^^and ." KELOW CITIZEN; CW ith cooperation with United
in inc rempie, uninndpiiea wdsics ,L-„,_
needs of the moment. And there are few indeed they contain?
who escape this general condemnation. ■ up on every
■r, /  • . , hand. The first phadowy indications
Perhaps it is well that we are jreminded that of what the scrolls might be p ton-
Ghristianity is not only , a belief, but it is a be-
For some books of the Old Testa
their indescribable good fellowship, some hesitation): "Well, outside of ^  States C.D. plahnei's and establish-
the clearest proof of a life which , the coast area there is no true dog- J l  L .  ’ * - - - - ................................
^  P^rlcct and exceedingly happy.” wood anywhere, but (hopefully) we
were the scrolls. What writings did . ran show vnn a pniinio r,r eiiv.o*i_ No govei’nment—-not even the tack. It is stockpiling medical sup-
Anglican Church of Canada, is of the opinion Christianity do not suit us at any eiven time, we 4u a „ .......  ........... —  . v̂ u.o.v... v,x .j .. . , ------------- -- -------- -------- --------
U.at t o r  of >ho olomic bomb may bo taking tho aro quito proparod to ro-writo thorn to suit our °V o  W l h i s t  Why “^How old cannot ,b \ Imposed I,-om‘lhc m p."" ‘o «‘P t o
place of the traditional fear of hell and turning 
more people to religion. In  a recent speech he 
added the thought that the present increased 
interest in religion “is largely due to the fact
that man is trying Christianity becau.se he has lief that requires positive expression in life. As 
tried everything else and failed.”
The' Archbishop’s remarks tend to throw a 
new light on- what we have long since come to 
recognize as Christian civilization. For as we 
turn lhc.se thoughts over in our mind, we arc 
confronted with the question as to whether the life we call Christianity, 
civilization that We know is actually Christian?
It should be, we,feci, in view of the large 
number of professing Christians in this country 
and in the world. But we wonder if tlicrc is not
wn see it, tho majority of so.callod Ctootians have S ‘ s"mo “ ipo'cTy!
cojintry of any. possible enemy at-
can sho  you a couple of Viibsti- govern ent not even the tack. It is stockpiling edical sup-
tutes known by the romantic and federal government—can do this job plies at strategic points across Can- 
easily remembered names of "low alone," he said In a recent speech, ada. It has provided essential C.D. 
gi’owing bunchberry'f and "red ^^nada’s constitutional setup, equipment, training , manuals and 
Osier".’’ ' ' ■ the job of organizing the civilian publications. :  ̂^
VISITOR: "I certainly am sur- so that 11 eun protect it- it agreed to carry out research on
prised and disappointed to find that sell in event pt a disaster such as civil defence through government
To treat everyone alike is held up specimens of your, official
Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTIMORE
ns ap 'ideal of honest conduct; It is imwer gi-ow anywnere In this the provinces by paying one-third
left it to a relatively small circle to give the full- phai writings. ' said , in , praise
~ .• i ,1 • /! , r . The most thrilling fact was their always the
cst expression to  this wuy of life. A nd fortunately, age—which was hotly disputed at ho tulks to, . . _
because of this faith and zeal nf tlik  small hnnH ii's t. They a re ’2,000 years old, and This may indicate that he i.s rude can see ONE, but you will Tiave to
Dccausc 01 tm.>, LUth and zeal Ot this small hand-  ̂ everyone, regardless of rank or Ho back the way you came, for 25 r S i  H c L  J  ^  «r î
wealth. There are people who make mile.s or so, leave the highway; and a* dcf»,nce^ co-ordinatoi. possible for fire equipment from one
I . ^^o h i area.” f  „J '  "! j 
u  of a man that ” He's KELOWNA CITIZEN: (With even t Ha 
’ same, no matter whom more hesitation) "Of course if you
the cost to standardize fire hose 
government recqg- couplings. Ontni io, Alberta and BH- , I 
cun spare the time and the trns voii the need of civil dofe-nco in tlsh Columbia ore the only prov-
a!;" ^  Canada as far. back as 1948 when inces so far to take advantage of .jt
fill, we have preserved for us ttxlay this way of Christ. lff inmv' ntifl ,v4vii uvAyiiut; uu*
Thus they provide “undreamed-of a Doint of insultine orinces. cover- climb un to tho exoerimentnl 'farm .dm©_civil defence came uij- town to be .u.Sed in any other town
Illumination to the study of Biblical
If fear of the atomic bomb can drive m ore lhm’“turo,’: said Dr. Prank Cross,
people to a full acceptance of Christianity, we working on the. scrolls,. some of B is a matter of pride with them naUve of B.C., but they have them. peacetime, Should war come, it
believe much good can result. For if ever Christi- eventually to to show the highest .people in the And of course there’s the dogwood! ^  ,_i , would also;
. \  ^ „  V, . r  McGill University, which helped land the same hearty contempt they R may bo in a cage, because it's the HvM .....................
anity is tried on n really widespread scale as a finance work in antiquities under- , show toward their own wives and only one in cajitiylly,’ but there’s which * ĵ )̂vornme^^^^
chief functions of 
organization In
federal.provlncial conference of ,
through electronic devices beingblliuu U..11* 4U.. ..I-*-built around the rim of the coiUln*som e tru th  in the thought that the m ajority of way of life, we believe that it will w ork wonders fiovjn'nment. mothers. our official B,c, flower alright. responsiblUties,
r • ^  . . .. . vvuiiuus rj,Q Archbisliop Somucl, the im- A man who keeps up this mode of Bight there growing for everyone * < a wiui , cut, by ground ob.server corps and
, ;US lull •short of our profession. Certainly the in our own lives, and in life in the world at large, portant point is: behavior is either brave or d u ll-to  see. (if they know where to find that the Federal otper informailon sources.
actions o f manv r>conli' in hiKiness soeiil m d  r i i rk t i ih i iv  mnci bn, ♦vin/i 4i,n r “They establish the fact that the wltted; perhaps both.'But he will B that is!” pyonim ent would ^opernto a cen- „ Co-oidiniito inter - orovlnclnl
actions 01 many people n business, soeial and, Christianity must be tried by the people— for Bible was written before and dur- be admired by some, for his "sin- VISITOR: "Was no other flower to m o v K r a n d
international atfairs would suggest that few of us that is the way in which it works— and when it , considered when this decision, w L  5 ™  Coileffe“ Sn8“S n iS h e H ° ;u  m unlcdilltles under attack and dls-
Middlo Ages as some linve claimed. Other people are uniformly po- made?. Some flower that Is Indigen- A -n llo r  Sn? t'’»buto the federal stockpile of lit-pay strict attention to what thii Christian religion is, it will transform the world.
Gambling and the law
That the law may be a gamble is a view­
point not likely to be shared by the legal pro­
fession, olthoiigh n layman might be excused 
sometimes for thinking that it is. Especially is 
this SQ where varying constructions may be 
placed on the phraseology commonly associated 
with statutes. Lawyers may walk is such patlis 
warily but unatraid whereas the layman, like the 
angels, m i^it fear to tread at all.
The Times, London, was somewhat in this 
vein when it remarked that the drafting of Icgis- 
latoln designed to restrict gambling is an occu­
pational disease in the British parliament; in our 
own of course the subject is next door to taboo, 
the status ({uo being much preferred to the stir­
ring up of deep waters. Here as across the At­
lantic, unanimity cannot be hoped irt a society 
divided between those who favor lotteries and 
th ^ e  who do not.
H ie London ne\v.spapcr could l>e speaking of 
Canada instead of Great Britain when it observes
. . ■’ ■ ' ■ . ■ A • ii4 V V ' 11 ' I e ' I
written before tho birth of Christ. Somewhere between the “nlwny.s all over the province.'' 
The truth of all the prophecies is polite" and the "always rude" are 
, T. reaffirmed and strengthened by this the masses
that legal restrictions again.st gambling there al-' t«ct.” to suit
„,iii !,«. I .S I t- 11 •,! .1 II It will bo long years before all the Therways will be and, side by side with them, all writings found Ih the caves have the moods f _ ______
manners of gamblers. It is concerned aonarcntlv boon translated and evaluated. Op- fy their manners and oven their at n iir 
with thi* ...M. to ao h«st to bc Obliging. They _ VISE
nnnAA mi; prime mbilster and the peophi 
‘d ‘" wor7em " in c Iu d K  the attack’s effect... ,
l l c e m S .? b £ r w £ r o ^  4. INu'Uclpate Ip declslohs con- 
fiiriotlon Iiml Coming emergency rcstprntlon of 
' “ “  communications, transportation nnd
,, . „  other efisentlal functions;
, ,  the collogo But ip tlio words of Mr. Martin 
continuously except for the month , again; , '
____ ,  , , ,  iiiiiisuv Noiioim.i o.-iumme lo u) zw iujiii»viiin, ju»i u> ou ouii i . m  I ITOR; "B ut' the dovwondl AugUsLwhen it,closes for vnea- “Senlnr aovernments can. offer
With the excess of zeal with which police officers years, others, however, say enough may not even know they aro doing Surely I'vo seen it growing too on Bs staff of about 20, has given guidiinco, planning nnd financial os-
take it upon themselves in in terpret a law so  ">«torlnl is at hand to keep them tt. since mannor.s are based op kiml- the, eonshs of Oregon ind  Washing, courses to police chiefs, fire chiefs, slslonce, but the successful prosecu-
» law ou working for the next f)0 years. Mer- ness, those social chameleons have tonl” doctors, Industrial personnel and tlon of n civil defence program dc-
COmpllcMtCU It baffles the highest government Cly unrolling the scrolls is a delicate, the right idea. They carry it to an KELOWNA CITIZEN’ “indeed
authorities. One after another orcanizers find P^ns^klng  job. Many of the frag^ extreme.  ̂ ’ you have. But remomiw that iLwas "‘I"’
v iio  u iitr  (iiiuuier ort,ani/x,rs n n a  ments arc mere silvers of papyrus But tho really unpleasant citizens bn the COAST of Washington nnd 
thcmsclvc.s in court mainly because clilcf con- may crumble when touched, is the one-who shows courtesy only Oregon. That doesn’t matter so 
...ill, Iiw, 1 f. I 1 , • 4 They may have to be read with the to people who can do him some much. Just ns long us It’s something
staolt.s d iner with the rules drafted em inent n.sslstnnce of infrared photographs, good, Ho belongs to a mimorous that doesn^t also g iw  In these re- 
counscl who thought they had nut cverv last a dcol nlj cndy l.s known cla.s.s, When you are on top, he gives mote backward arcus of the hlnter*
.mrtml 4 ^  ̂ ^ Wlillo controvoisy you tlio big gi’ln. Whon ho thluks lund sucli OH vou ulo lu noiv!pcriou in lilC right place. swlils around many points, big and you are stumbling, he Is ready with
program
pends, In the last analysis^ on tho 
purUcipnlion of Individual citizens 
Through tho Health Department's nnd on community leadership,'' ■'
. 41. I I „ J . '  VISITOR; "Remote backward areaSuch mav not be nrerUelv the in thk " central igrotmont tho hoh-nnllod boot. of the hinterland!,Do you reallyc>ueii Iiiuy poi oe precisely the case in tins on some basic facts about the scrolls Many people Judge by appear* mean that?"
country., although here too ambiguity is a hand- i--Thpy wue wiltten between 200 imees. A man toW mo how (during KELOWNA CITIZEN: "No, I cf-'r- 
maiden of .stiilutc law in this respect. Particularly ?j5rimv i.*-- - •  i ‘’I”'  t'm Just expressing the
is The Times hitting 
British nail on the head 
impos.siblc to distinguish by statute between 
cliancc and skill, police officers should not bc
Y<i
i  t is resnert ariim .lartv ?  ^  ..4 * , , WHway dlh- tninly don’t! I’  J st e ressi  t ein tins respect, rarticu la riy  2—They w ire written mainly on ing car for n long ttmo waiting for opinion rather too widely held that
a Canadian as well ns a  R '’**’*’' papyrus, n few on his breakfast. Ho was only n lead- everything worth while (Inolnrting
, ,4 ,41̂  . . Then tlKv were scaled with ing aircraftman In tho RCAP. Others the official flower) begins and ends2nd when It says; “ If it is pitch and caiefullv placed In largo of higher rank, and clvlUnnH. cuma at Iho const,” « •» m tno»
. ' ' ' n iM icv tr  Aramaic, Tho Inul, a Semitic tongue, railroad. This in«n came ahonrd at they do! Kv
indulgences in chance may or may not bc legal Renerally bollnved to have been a station. ' greeted him cordinlly, they’ve got 
if L  the niiKti,* t 1 •• 'ir tb '”, language spoken by .leniis. nnd asked wliy he didn’t leave tho puny littleIt is against ttu. public intnrcst for the law itself Among the, original finds, there train and stri tcli bin legs. "Caddy" w
to (kcoiuc u gamble.” " complete copy of tho Book "No," said the LAC. grimly, "fve ahonl in C
pottery jaw. The Jnr.s Were hidden In and Wtro served while ho still VISITOR. (With a. smilo) "But 
In the caves. waited. ■ they do have to coino hero to seo
3—The, languages on ,tho rcrolls As It happened, ho had a friend "Osopogo” don't they?"
expected to be masters of such ni,*01 loc WI,.iiAv/.r ao far are Hebrew, Greek and who wa.s a vice-president of tho KELOWNA CITIZEN; "Indeed 
1« n t iiusicrs 01 su tll nitCllCS. Whate e . e last lll e,’ ma b a ;at,,U.i E en (hough they claim
something special in a 
undersized EEL caljed
„ , - . w ho  paddles aimlessly
was a e . . 'T o b ut I ndboro Bay now and
of Isaiah. It hos been described asi been waiting 40 .mlrnites for my tlien."
magpiricont. Until this discovery, breakfast, and by gosh, Fm going Yes. It COULD happen hero and
the oldest known cony of Isaiah Was to get It." ......................
dated around tho Oth century. The vlcc*prepldent made n gesture 
•Scholars Immedlnlly began check- and the staff hopped around like 
ing later texts Against this latest cats on a griddle. A mlntilo later the
F. V. Hutton has been elected Four 
piesklent of the Kelowna Horti* during 
eulliual Srklety. Kdw.'Ud Pobh,* wn.-! Intr 
choteti v’lee-jvu^ldgl\t. .and Mrs. J. end*
H. Browne w.is rv-eUcled secretary- pvisilion. and an active year b  plan 
tieasurer. ued for 1056
mrmoNm sum u
1 .
is«a aej'-m .̂wtwssws*!, c
Horticultural Society plans active year
E n , flowers ,-thow.s were held cost, and those member.n Interested '̂ ’h '’V weie amazed at the ac- airman had his breakfast. T  have one
T t? thr? nast venr in which hcMi i.. $ 11. .  « 1 .4.. .-v .v # .»1 cuuicy of Uiose In Mtso toJny. But I tloubt that lltfro aro many tUn'«
teivjit was apparent The society ' '  t^'hing nd\.mt.ti,«. of this off<‘r some exoeibt say some revisions In Ing ecus with crews (d lilgh calibre More tl 




Editor's comment: Apparently we 
 Buppnrlerl) I
II, Rrowne.
than 7(K) women are volun*
. . , . . ............................... spUal vlfillers of Die Cann-
tated I here vv.is tdso a commentary era treat patrons like human belng.i, dlan Rod CrofiS, They make ret'.
Regular mectini's of the society 'ho Rook nf linbakkuk among the nlthnnith their Beninllly tnny coot If ninr vldts to 10:Mif,.spltnl.s mguiar imcuuKs so<;jeiy origln.-»l of Bmdls Dr. Mill.ar Rur- they find copper Instead of silver -------
E.xmitlve memWi^ are Mr,s. H. Dmtng Die meeUng It was statwl are held on the first Wednesday , , 0 ^#. prtdessnr of Biblical theology uml'er tho plate 
Angle. Mrs. L- W.-nAnn. Maurlee that memhvrs have the opportunity evening of eoeh month In Tree ,,t Vale imd luithor of tlm m w  But In |ble meannesB of spirit. Ah « groat teacher said 2,000 years ago, we ira o B im
*Td llko to wcfit aome nice baokelball playcro.”
m




Wc are now 
Pooling Concrete!







OTTAWA <CP)—A $25,000 dream 
home will be the main .prize rattled 
off at the 1950 Central Canada ex­
hibition here. The winner will have 
to supply only the lot for the house, 
as alt modern conveniences will be 
installed.
TRY OOURIXUR CLASIFTED8
SAND iRd GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
3 .  W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrUof Place




MARCH 2 0 - 2 1
Round Trip Coach Foret tn effect between 
VANCOUVER - CALGARY  ̂-  REGINA 
VANCOUVER - PENTiaON
' EXAMPLE: Round Trip Coach Fare
KELOWNA-VANCOUVER
RETURN FARE YOU SAVE
$12.90  $8.15
Return limit ten days. Q iildren, 5 years and under 12< 
half fare. Children under 5 travel free. Usual free  
baggage allowance.
For Information on bargain fores to other Intermediate 
stations please contact:
O. FRANCE. City Ticket Agent.
Royal Anne Hotel, Telephone 3126
.«r
V /F /A r©  JtO O M ' 
mj!
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ttfN ilC It
Unsightly floors refinished 
with use of "'elbow grease"
When hardwood floors of oak, suiting In light and dark spots, 
maple or birch need reflnishing. a £lANDER NOT NECESSARY 
simple procedure can be allowed, If the floors are sound, an elec- 
and the homeowner can do the Job trie sander is not .necessary, 
himself.. Tfae machines may be too diffi-
Floors become unsightly in time cult for the average home-owner to 
from ordinary wear, and because operate. For best results sanders 
coats of varnish have been applied should be operated by professionals 
improperly, perhaps over dirt, re>
New electronic 
thermostat
When the boards are perfectly flat 
and edges are not raised at the 
jo in ts ,  when joints between boards 
are not excessively wide, and when 
the surfaces of the boards are free 
from splits or uneven spots, a re- 
finlshing job can be done without 
an electric sander.
PE!e L  OLD FINISH 
, Remove all old finish first with 
. wonderpaste or anotlicr good paint 
remover.
Brush on heavy coats to small
"REFRIGERATION 
IS OUR BUSINESS"
We supply and equip—
•  COFFEE SHOPS
•  RESTAURANTS
•  FOOD STORES
•  AIR CONDiriONlNQ
•  HOME FREEZERS
•  MILK COOLERS
•  DOMESTIC
•  HOTELS





A r c tic
REFRIGERATION
2980 Pendozi St.
Phone 2682 Night Phone 2285
S59-13MC




Not really, If you’re an enlight­
ened age homemaker. Yet if you 
think that tucking your feet under
you in .a  chair is the best way to and follow directions on the
avoid drafts on a floor—you’re be- container for |oaking time. 
lieving in an idea that’s as much , When the old finish peels off un- 
'  a  m yth as the .ancient practice of ^ putty knife start
lighting matches under wax im- “  scrape it off. 
ages to keep warm. SCRAPE ALONG GRAIN
Modern science has relegated to Scrape along the gi'ain of the 
the sorcery class the belief that wood with the putty knife.
. warming the replica of a person Add additional remover a n d  
could warm you, too. But if you sary, ’
shivered a t the breakfast table, scrape over the areas again if ncccs- 
reached for a sweater frequently After all of the old finish is re- 
laM winter or grimly accepted cold moved, scrub the floor with num- 
rooms as a  m atter of course—then ber two steel wool soaked with 
you’re still living in the days of alcohol. Let the floor dry for 12 
heating supersition say engineers, hours.
And now. with remodelling plans in i£ cracks are found they can be 
the offing, is the time to bring your fuied with a mixture of sandpaper
notions about household comfort up dust from the same kind of wood
to date. . , , 3s the floor and shellac.
. nTA-KTiAn.  •— For instance, did you know that Mix small quantities and apply
PLA N  14U ’ , home heating has progressed to the rapidly with a putty knife.
Here is a beautiful, three bed room split level plan with a sun deck and living room to the rear point that today ,o^our furnace can Make the surface of the crack
for privacy or to suit the view. There is ample space in the basement section, for garage, laundry, h p w
and furnace room, plus a recreation room under the hying room. Workig drawings are available weather-man himself suspects that type nails to  renaii them!
C L E A R L Y






Others at 3.75 and 4.25.
Regular values to $7.70.
First grade wood windows. Seven patterns. Many sizes. 
Order early before selection is depleted.
^ ^ K e l e w n a  S a w m i l l  Co, JUitL
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everjrthing for Building”
Head OfEce - 1390 Ellis S t  
Kelowna Dial 3411
r ' , , 61-2c
from The Building Centre (,B.C.) Ltd., 1240 West Broadway, Vancouver.
I , -
Beat the-rush-do it now
Are your garden tools ready for spring?
BiiardlaVors 
Idokdut bver 
la k e  pkaDagan
a temperature ‘ change is on the Locate joist position by tapping 
, way? It’s an electronic team of ther- with a hammer, where it sounds 
mostats—one outdoors anticipates solid over joists 
the weather and signals another Use a nail set to force the nails 
unit inside the house to turn on the below the surface, and fill the re- 
heat-rthat does the. trick and like suiting holes with sandpaper dust 
» magic, keeps • all rooms properly and shellac, 
warmed without any sudden ups or if  the bottoms of the shoes are 
downs in temperature. .  ̂ above the floor surface, nail them
. Thermostats are available this sea- after removal so the nails enter the 
son, too, for the lazy-bones families floor and not the wayy.
■ who like to rise in the morning tb i t  may be wise to drill holes first
a house already comfortably. heat- in hard woods.
ed. A chrqnotherm model with a Use fine sandpaper wrapped 
built-in alarm 'clock turns the furn- around a  wood block to smooth 
ace off during the night time when areas around patched Joints,- nail 
less heat is required, on again in dents and where required, 
th e . early morning, hours—and. ac- Several new finishes are available, 
complishes^the feat automatically, a  penetrating floor seal available 
The manually operated types, of at paint and hardware stbres makes 
homeowners, and one new model is a beautiful surface 
course,; are still popular with many Apply a first coat and let it dry 
round in shape With a  plastiC'cover foi. several hours, then thorouchly 
which may be painted or papered to buff with number two steel wool.







field acted as court conductor.
Y o u ' r e  a l w a y s  w e U e m e  a t  N I A G A R A
A t  Niagara w* hov* th« money you n e e d  in Ih* 
amount you wont. You may borrow up to $1500 
or imoro and toko up to 24 moniht to rOpoy , . . 
with poymonti arranged on a monthly date telected 
by you. Loom up to $1500 oro liFe-littured at no 
OMita cotl to you—and on many amountt rate# at 
Niagara aro lower Ihoq eliewhere. Convenient way• 
for you to borrow will be dlituiied privately «o, If 
yeu need money promptly—come In onytime.
"Wire ere le$t a e f ear «o»y hoe  p/am”
YOU MONTMIY PAYMINTS















*0«« of *wr roAv*«l««r itirf n-d*.' fitoM
E l lA G A R A  ,
| | B LO A N S  ^
lA-U
DUl 2811 
101 Radio llldf. 
Ktlon-na, IkC,
■ Garden tools don’t grow on trees by the hardware store and pick up —aqd neither does the cash with your needs, replacing now. There’s
■ which to purchase them. Thus it 'is so much to do in the spring that a essential to" take good care of the little delay to repair or replace^a 
_  tools we have. tool on a bright morning brings a
I  . This weekend take a look at those frustrated feeling,
' garden tools. Are they full of caked ' The lawii mower is an expensive
I earth, rusty all around and perhaps piece of equipment, be it hand or a split handle here and there? power. After a long summer and
■ Why not get them ready for spring fall usage, the blades probably need — clean and oil. sharpening and resetting.
The first step is to wash toff all There’s never a  waHing list fo r 
g  the caked earth from your digging this service in the winter. Get your 
tools, hoes and the like. Get the mower serviced, oiled and coated 
■ metal parts as clean as a well- with protective oil. When you re-̂  terested in the provincial govern- 
■' scrubbed kitchen pot. , turn it to storage cover it w ell tb nient m ^ in g  provision for a scenic,
B Then take a rag soaked in lin- keep dust from filtering into the lookout on the west side of the seed oil, and give the metal parts a moving parts. lake, overlooking th h ^  city.
R protective coating against rust and If your hedge clippers have dull- Matter was briefly'discussed at prevent rapid deterioration. ed from usage, or the pruning shears last week’s trade board meeting.
Check the wooden handles. I f  need sharpening, get it done now. Members felt that once the bridge,
I  they are sound, wipe them too, with And while you’re at it, how about is finished, the viewpoint would.
^  the linseed oil to keep the wood making a tour of the neighborhood, allow tourists to see the city before 
g  from rotting. to collect all the tools that were they crossed the bridge. Matter was
Store tools in a clean, dry place, borrowed from you during the referred to the tourist association,
g  such as an unused corner of the growing season? • '  , , The board also asked Aid. Dick
cellar or m the rafters of the gar- If you’re saving for a rainy day, Parkinson to bring to M a ^ r  J. J.
I  a^e,. with a few planks beneath the chores of preparing your tools. Ladd’s attention that some mem- WINFIELD—Twenty-one officersthem to hold them. and the result w ill help boost your']jaj.s of the RCMP were being and members of the Independent
I  lf handles need replacing, drop financial rainy day efforts. ‘ overly rude Order of Foresters, Court 203 Win----------.......................................
,1 to take care of all age levels. ample when two motorists were ^
The demand for room in which involved in a slight accident. One ‘ A lb S
to do today’s living is so great, in driver backed out from the curb -gtarv for the lurlsdictlon of British 
fact, families no longer have “skcl- and was brushed by another car. uia
tons in their closets”. They’ve va- Neither motorist was mad ,and they pcnUcton 
catcd-gencrnlly to make way for were not arguing. They said that
• a built-in set of drawers or a handy the constable was ycry unmannerly * pentlcton and was 'unable to 'at- 
powder room. and yplled at them in a loud voice, fjnd. * < “ was “naoie to at-
The same goes for "the monster w*j|ch, they believed was unncccs- Brother Sigh Kobayashi, past jun- 
in the basement.” Among other ®"cy. chief ranger of the Winfield
things, his department means t h a t ---------------------------- court, ottlclnted in his place. Assist-
lather sleeps far more soundly. His During the month of March the Ing him ns high marshall was bro- 
drnnrs arc no longer haunted by the Canadian Red Cross is asking for thcr 'Stirling Hauser of Penticton, 
A knowlcdgo that hc must rise at the your help. Plea.se give generously, and Brother Ken Jardino, of Win-'
cob-webbed, soot-filled chamber of hundred —
horrors known ns the furnace below the bo lt-tak ing  his last dol- 
It was,a place where father wont ^  ‘
—usually after some crack from ,
mother about, there:, not being , D|d you look at tho furnace, 
enough heat around the house to dear?’’ w as  ̂  a question most wIvm 
keep, a goldfish wnrm~to vent his* frequently flung at their husbands 
spleen oh nn iron monster that seem- In years gone by. It is being asked 
cd .to  do nothing but consume ton Jess and less often na modern hent- 
uftcr ton of coal. ing units, with round the clock con-
But now, returning to "Uto scene Irols, take over a chore that once 
of his crimes” tho heavy-smoking came close to breaking up many an 
dark-visaged ,yiUian of yc.sterycar otherwise happy household.
—the furnace, that is, not father— In fact, more than one hundred, 
wouldn’t know the place. Or rccog- hurrying Ihroiigli the recreation 
nize tho quietly efficient, unassum- room cn route to tho garage of a 
ing. wcl Idrcssed character who has morning, has been willing to swear 
taken over his job. ' the smoothly sophisticated typo in
For today's furnace, in many cases, the corner actually winked—ns if to 
is to be found standing in ope cor* Imply; "Don't worry, bVothor—you- 
ncr (ft the bnBcmcnt recreation 'ro leaving her in good hands.” 
room,. Or. if hc occupies quarters of And, of course, jjo Is, 
his own, they may bo found on the ' ,
ground floor, and arc ns neatly kept '— ;—  --------- — >
n  ̂ those of any welcome guest.
^Keeping pace Avlth the Internal 
Changes that have made furnaces 
far more effective, highly economi­
cal heat producing linlts, designers 
have glvpn tho monster's grandson 
cvcrymlng as far as appearance la 
concerned — Inehidiifg sox anpcnl.
And seeing how nicely ho fiw the 
decor, w’iih his Immaculate com­
pany attire, more than one wife or 
mother finds it hard—est>cclally 
thefo wintry day.s when ItIs pre­
tence is so greatly apprroljiled- to 
rhoo.so betwern her lunhund or ' The 
man in the Iron Mafk”
Mmii of the furnace's new r»‘spi-c- 
tibUily hu.s-been hrouglil about ac- 
rording to Tho Canadian Institute of 
Plumbing and Healing, by the ten*
dency, In recent years, to make , , , , ,  , .
n\oic living, fcivico nv<illablo in our hulldlng.-i and three rcqut,d(i were 
iiomrs. Along with IItc parlor—once 'unde for the removal of pulentiiil 
rej.ri:ved ;|or cnterluliilng the bjln- f**"® hazards. 
lj.ler—the basement has become a Of the 41 ambulance calls, 27 
badly needed ''second front'* in u were In Kelownu and the balance la  
ttcppcil up entertainment prograi^i rural areas.
After a second coat, let dry and 
buff with number one steel wool, 
Fpr a high gloss, buff With num­
ber 0 steel "wool.
"QUALITY PAYS"
We specialize in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING




R. W r BONNER, Q.C.
Attorney-General 
of British Columbia
Ifill Report to You on 
the Present Session of 









Fire alarms averaged a llllle bel­
ter tlum Olio it day during Febrt:- 
ary, l ire Cblel' Fred Gore inform­
ed council last week. Besides an­
swering ,Tt) nlnrins, there were 41 
ambulance calls. Fire loss for tho 
monlJt was $424,50,
Fire Clilef Gt»r<t inspeeled 70
W A T E R  t e l l s  t h e
t r u t h  a b o u t  w b i s k y
Pat Seagram's ”83” to the water fcstj 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky's true, natural flavour 
aod bouqucL
S e a g r a m ' s  “ 8 3 ”
Canadian. '‘Whidluj:
Scagrara'sw*^ Sure
ThU o d v e r H ie m e o t  h  n o t  p u b j l r i to d  o r  d U p lo y e d  b y  th o  l i q u o r  
C o o b ^  f lo o r d  o r  b y  d m  G o v o n u a e n t  o f  BrllU h C o lu m b ia .
" I Was Doing Eighty When I 
Smelled Something Burning" .
“Ahoiil time lliis fellow soiU to Uoclicsier for a new Rct of 
arms. In the meantime, he can fiiid him.sclf a larger car dr a 
.small one with bigger tires —  in Iho Classificil Scctlonl”
SHOP THRU' THE COURIER
” lhc  Show Window of Kcfomm”






Judo is not danperous o r violent pastime 
declares instructor of local Judo club
their schedule.
Ken Pulks Witt skipjKNl
local rinks at a c;Uil» konspici In 
Kelowna. Ken Folks' foursonu' won 
.second place in the event. The hl^th 
sehiK»l curlers skipped by Alan Mc- 
Kinnin took seeend pkace in "U" 
event in a hie,h school bonspiel, (it
Packers and Canucks resume
series
Kelowna Banta^r hockey toarn 
dropped ihelr first £amc .of a twp« 
game. lbtal>goal series |n  FcnUcioa 
on Sunday b;^ a j(pore of 3-2, /o r can bc a c q u ir 'd  in few spOtls. 
the Sodth pkanngan champlonchip.
Pentictoh star tyas parley fjCat 
field, ■ husky center, who scored , . .  . . . .
two of the goals and assisted oh ,'Modorn ludo »s
.............. from jly iilsu, am
Anyone can practice judo, wiui pcrjecf iitieiy, ana ^arn the tiunr disappointment at some ot the event amkiMriS. i. Itosner wa.«; thirst
.sport easily, if they put their m ind to  it. i t  brings about a m u.scubr wiien they are real- in tiio "A" event, Mrs. Millie T\>p-
cTHnionno «nil h  il inee fidlmvino extensive nrneiiee ib-it starling to go places. ham won second place in the "C * „ClUC|Cncy and coo lw l ot oalancc louovung cxicn. IW pr^cttcc, tn.ll "Another thing the club has hnetl event. The oUier two rinks con-
can be ftcquireu in fe  sports. up now is diplomas, so that the sLsted of Mrs. Wiii“.s foursome who
'• “What is the difference between in the sport, since many of the holds b |y s  winning an honor in the sport, won a prize as the firts rink dim -
- liu iitsu ond ludo?” the interviewer pr g rips.are ' put pn the garment testimonial of the fact, inated. Mrs. Flintoffs rink was the
4 asked. ratlicr than pn the person of the that will stand up any whore in judo fifth rink from the Pc.ichlaml club.
“ -  - . .. . •circles." - -------------------------------- --...
the third.
a sport derived opponent.
nd contains many "We In Kclownp arp very fortun-
A tired team of Packers dropi^d the first game of the final 
scries with Vernon Canadians, 7-1, in a game that was very much 
cnii-climax to the thrilling defeat of Penticton Vccs the previous
# • *  .
Vernon was sharp and rested from their lay-off, and Hal 
Gordon was playing the game of his life. Vernon forwards did a 
job of tying up Brian Roche and Jim Middleton, with the de­
fence playing airtij^t hockey.
‘ Jqc Kaiser, assisted by* Middleton and Roche, sank the only 
counter for the Packers, while Trcntini made a hat-trick in the 
tliird peric^ for Canadian.^; Bidoski sahlc two, and Lowe and Laveil 
each picked up a singleton.'
finals in
f  t- 1 1. ..»» tt'c skilled moves of the old art, ate in having an ekcellent staff of
For Jvelowna. it was-Ken Ham- participated in as a  sport, instructors, under Sdgeharu-Nishl,
w  rvilrt T*̂ Um.<»n  ̂ ^  , i .  . . and bolder bf tho scc-
Bfaek'Sclt, Other
..... ...V-,— .........  include Kaz Iwasaki.
0 ‘her. today in the Kelowna Judo Club. Fddic Wohl. Nobby Ikcsaki, Eddie
Penticton will b.o in K.clowna on was established in 1883 by Dr.‘ Jig* ,Wakata and myself,
Wedn«sda.v. night for the return oro Kano, in Japan, and the jtnolbor "W e hove excellent facilities now. 
game, which will be the ylcciding 'school of the sport is the Kddakan, since we rc-modelltd an old build- 
eontfst. Winner will go 'against in Japan. J8,egularly. exponents of ing on Jim  Shirai's property, on 
Kanij,Q9g | the Igkanagan Main- the sjjbrt on the higher levels gather Brookside Avenue, and for the first 
line .championship. at the Kodakan for a 'tournam ent time since we started, wo are able
• It , was a tight game \vi/h each on a .world level.’’ . accommodate m a ^  more than PEACHLAND — Curlers from the
team earning a counter ip 'the first SCIENCE OF LEVERAGE we haye enrolled m the club now.” Peaehland curlihg club had an
pcri<^, Penticton’s defenceman “Do you have to be big and sport? active weekend with the junior
■■ f t o  ta'kS part in-the ^ p o rt? r_ ,^ ,® ’ using the, ice to complete
Curlers from  
Peaehland have 
active week-end
Lariy Hale SCbrinJ -Ch ,an assist strong l  t e rt i -t 'sport?
Iho' contr^v”^^™^  ̂ a wife piece ..garment or
t h T s f f c e  of of the juiiika.^Club fees
K^p Hamanishi Replied to knot arp snujll, and the judoka is riot
the score on assists frotp Tellman leverage, it is an advanmgp to pc-Ph '„,riro4-♦« c..nr,i» nnw
AUTOMOBILE
W ljK E E  .\1 .IC N M K N T 
W H EE L B VI..VNCINC 
FR A M E A N D  AXll.E 
S T R A lG iiT E N lN H
W heel & l ^ m e  
Alignment
2811 Pendozl St. Phone 2738 
S.57-13MC
/Indifi




llndlng themselves bottled up by
re-
ihe'Cariucks.'Each team killed one
front Hatfield. . . thq iritprviewer wanted to know. j * £ | f o n l y  outlay is fpr the
ui^forri} 0 
Q - tro
,£ qifired • to 
si\ch as is 
<*Tn my c
P C ,Irion  ahead asaln In "•''O lo i a r d u b :
manager Lcond at 6:1V when Hatfield  ̂ me i s jp^pn^id tesijLunojoial 'to its s
SCOjqE TIED "On the contrary, siiyie judo is 1
l
be and_V udoun at i e  16;^ minute S th S s ‘ M c ^ ss rr? .* W ^  *=?ise in many sports.
p ' supply any equipment,
■ tini. . - , , .
^e^o 9 .. 
Roy McBHde and the Spokdne sank one from SUlcs.
> with a ^
clu  , has a 
uccess
SCREENED SHOT
' Three* iriihu^es later 
PDuhded in a screened point shot 
that found its mark in the Kelowna
, . , _ , . . twine,-, ending the.scoring for theKelowna and Salmon Arm bad- fj-anie.
minton clubs shared top honors in jn the second, Bidoski scorcid the 
the Shuswap Badminton Tourna- 2:12. and the test
ment. played in Salmon _ Arm. q£
than will be built up in thp pra?- estimM
tice, seJglons |hat precede the fijft s^ |^ 5 fd  i
penalty, ond the period neared the sank one from SUlcs, . .  ,. \,,riok'n‘ as the oerson who eu-
thrcf. .on.-irter mnrif “ Bpb Gruber replied gages^m tho^pori is^Joipwn. learns
S  - _ knotting counter î t 14:35, and the ^ow tp time his attack? and break
With Sjwkane Hying th rq u ^  the tKe third’ tied up. his opponent’s balance, ‘even W h ^
i - - c a , “r — r
the 'uncertain ' ■possibility, 'pf
S ‘ " ? ? h r d " T h c  in c p h # ..„  .0  other > d o ,
«r. M. j. BUttcr C  pc,own,, , Vot.og p „ o ,  ?{ V
of the frame was kittybar-the- ?^^he% eslts of cpachini fiom the called? fs made', of tough'material,
door hockey as Vernon out-shot the games oe prougnt to me Ukanagap ^ ^  . . ^nd employs a very Important part





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
'T riiention young men- specjfical- - Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Ladies' 'spiel opens Saturday
Fourth annual Ogopogette Bonspiej, §ponsof,ed by the; 
Kelowna Ladies’ .Curljng-Club, tyil.l ii® held March 17-18-19.
Total of five eyepts are up for competi.^on. At least 
twelye loc^l and nine qujsidc rinks ha.ye been entered tpdate, 
Teams will compete from Kainloops, Yernpn, Eeachlaqd aptj 
Penticton. . , ‘
The woihen will hold a banquet in the Canadian Legion 
hall on the opening night of the three-day ’spiel. ’ ' ' :
level, of Valley play; is mainly the 
hope* that the gates here-would bo 
healthy, ‘ since both teams benefit 
by the attendance.
lyiighly
with 128 players taking part in the
last big shuttle action of,the season _  _
Chc.s Larson, president of the Kel- Gatherum in the K e lo ^ a  goal. ~ back to Spokane. This is under 
owna club, was top man in the ■ j n  the third period,- things got consideration. .
singles, and teamed up with Fred rougher, and Kelowna earned orie word on the subject, of
Stevens to take the men’s doubles., m inor, and one fighting penalty, course, will be .UP tO My. MoBridp,
Mr. Larson was also a finalist in the while Vernon killed four minors who is trying to negotiate wUh the 
mixed doubles, with Mary Stubbs, and-one major, doing over a minute Colosscutn for -an earli.er date- A 
but was defeated by Yvonne Wal- with two men .short. decision will have to be made this
ters of Cobble Hill ond Chris Dalin Vernon slapped in Mur goals In week, as the first game of the 
of CcUsta, the frame, one from Bidoski, and Savage Cup series is scheduled for
Tammy Nakazawa of the host club- three from Trentini, while Kel- March. 19. ' _ ^
defeated her club mate, ' Marlene owna answered with the lone is the Kootrieys _year to have 
Davies, in th e ' ladies’ singles, and counter from Kaiser,' tthat broke the- play-offs under the alternative 
teamed up with Miss Davies to take the shut-out. ■ system that has been adopted jn
the ladies'doubles,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ Second game of the series will past years. ^
Basil Meikle and Murray Mackle. be tonight in Kelowria. '
of K«|M,»a. w » a  the -B- flight SUMMARY ' o B ^ f c „ ^ t h . ^ r h = o  ^
winners In the men’s doubles. > First period-j-Vernon, L o w e  , |  niay-offhockeyabov^he
Here are the results of the tourna- (Trentini), H:16. Vernon, Laveil nesS some play oi£hockey aooveme
meni: tAgar), 17:46. Penalties—Agar, 4:13.
Men’s singles-.seinI-finals-> Laidler, 9:40. Laveil, 14:42. Schmidt,
Larson (Kel.) def. Dalin (Celista), 16:24, ^
16-7, 15-4, 15-12. Hom er- Dixon Second period ^  Vernon, Bidoski
- (Vern.). def, Bill Dalin iKam.), 18- (Agar, Harms), 2:18. Penalties-- 
37, 18-15. ’ Middleton^ 3:45. Blair, 13:10.
Final: ..vLarson def. Homer-Dixon, ' Third period Kelowna, Kaiser 
: 15-5,15-17, 15-2, (Middleton,. Roche), 2:54’. Vernon,
Ladles* singles—Semi-finals—. Bidoski (Agar), 5:06. Vernon, TrCh-
Davies (Sal. Arm), def. Stubbs-tin! '.(^alr,’ Lowe), 7:08. Vernon,.
(Kel.) 11-9," 12-10. Nakazawa def. Tfentii)i»^''H(unass), 10:24. Trentini 
Walters (Cobble Hill) 11-7, 11-0. (Agar), 18:30.’Penalties—Pyett, .6;46.'
Final: Nakazawa def. Davies, 9-11, Laveil, 10:55. Laveil, 13:12. Hart (2 
11t9, '11-7.' • * ' plus 5), -Swarbrick, major, 18:47,
Men'sr doubles— . King. 19:12.
Larson and Stevens (Kel.). def.
Martin and Wright (Sal. Arm) by. 
default. Chris and'Bill Dalin (Kapi. 
and ’Celista)' del. , Robinson and 
Henjer-Dllicpn (Kam. and V.ernon),'
15-2. 15-9, , '
Pinal; Larson apd Stevens def.
Dallns 14-17, 15-12, 18-17.
Ladles' doubles—semi-finals—
Davies and N ^aznw a (Sal. Arm), 
def. Foote a n d : Herman (Vernon),
14-15, 15-3, 15-10. Walters and Ham-
rllfori, (Cobble Hill)’, def.'R ichards . , „ .. _  . . .. - ... . . . . .  . ....
and Stubbs (Kclqwna). 15-8, 15-12, “Wildlife in  t h e  Canadian ond round of play resuming in Sept- It was, a wonderful for the rjither inept at times
Final: Davies and Nakazawa def» Sockie,s" is the title of a film which em ber.. ■ ' team that had sp.ent a lar^e part of Big Greg Jablonski wa? a,v/hirling
Walters and' HamiUtdn, 15-11,' 15-4. will bc shown at the Kelowna Sen- Here is the schedule for the first the season iri the cellar, anid'jy.ere checking threat- at all tinges, and 
Mixed doubIcs-L ' - • ior High School auditorium, March’ round of play: . - highly touted to )yip the in the pets, Dave Gnthemm >vas a
Walters and C. Dalin (Cobble Hill 17 ot 8 p.m. Visting Team Hon).e Team series afteir*the Vees h'adl b,eaten ĵolid waB*
and Celistn). def. Richards and The outdoor colored movies were MARCH 18 -the'iri three straight. " THREE. '
Kamloops. Penticton did not tijke their b.eat- The first ten irilnutes of trie gaoie 
’ Verrion Jijg. ly liig ’down; ' ’and saw fCelowna q^rn three penalties
•Penticton, parihers to play'hard"ever^^ ’Inch "pf and Pehtlctdh two. Bamgrite earned
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
This Badge
W ildlife films 





A  sell-out c/owd in tTie Peritictou 'arenu/ w afcjl^^v^  
a hockey' dynasty, writtep' in burning" letters; into the. annjls;^ 'Of 
Okanagan history: The mighty Warwick souniily b ^ te n
and put to rout by a* smooth^kafiijg,^^
Packers team, who jia^ come back fforh a 3.-2 defic .swaipp the 
Vees 8-1 and^move into the finals against Vernon Canadians, .
T.i 1 I » T> 1 T j- • The- Veesg the-, team that had won the Western Canadian inclusion of the Kamloops .Indian , ^  « ix iAUcUtr, In
School in the Valley seniot' soccer chanipiDnship» the AUftll'CIllp, thP ^VQfJfl-Ch^^pl.O^pspip 
league* h'as '’"made *possible a six- cession, turned OH everything th,ey h^id against' the invaders^ but
team balanced s.cheduie tiiat and white, team' re'fusetl to be ruffled or inveigled into
ed threatened with the absence of ,  ̂ _
Osoyoos from* the lirie-up this s e a - - , n n ^  ft'.nctmB?.4 3? §B300fjl.unit, . . ,
A contingent of 3-400 Kelplyna pack into his Sipalji frjimp. . ,
' ’ ' ’ ’ job Kaiser placed a




Stevems (Kel), 15-8, 15-7. Stubbs taken by the famed Canadian guide- Indian School vs
and Larson (Kel.) dtf. Davies and naturalist Andy Russell, in Water- Armstrong vs
Wright (Sal. Arm), 6 -15, 15-14 , 15-7. ton Lakes National Park and south- Kelowna .# vs
Final: Wdlteis and Dalin def. British 'Columbia'. MARCH 25
Btubbs and LrirSop, Public will ' get an intimate Indian School vs
: ' ' glimpse of big game and migratory Penticton vs
)»nw birds in their native haunts. -• Kelowna vs
ARV ,Cv U|^|BR DjLiASIFAEDS Movies ore being sponsored by the APRIL 1 ''




trie WriF- Be.rriie Bathgatje in the his second penalty of the frnniii at 
first period J behayed':'in a ' p l a y  brie minute later, whbn
YOU DON’T  NEED CASH,'
USt YOUR OLD TIRE A$ DOWN PAYMINT 
BUY A ^
T
T i r e s t o n *
for $ 1  J g
only AWm
Atmstrong vs
Indian School vs 
, Vernon vs 
APRIL 8






fasrijon, '\yhile Bill’ Warwick .tried 11:40, and Jablbnskl scored ,on a 
cvpryihlng Jn the book to get the Jones gave the pass to Swarbrick 
Packers^ ‘‘goat’;. ' ' , who whipped it oyer in front of the
Easter Sunday, all games to bc FJRST PFRIQD net (0  Jablonski, t
played In Kelowna) ' In Ijje first period, Jim Bccjnrd With the teams at full strength,
Kelowna roughed Don Culley into the boards; Roche and Schni broke away and 
Penticton anid the ex-Vee retaliated, rough- made a fast two-man rush in, with 
Kamloops Ing the big defence man. Bathgate Roche putting the finishing touch 
cbme flying,in like an .avenging on the counter.
Penticton angel and a brawl ensued. Con In the second frame, Bathgoto 
■ Vernon Mudigan, ex-Vee and bad boy of settled down and BUI Warwick took , 
Armstrohg hockey, reached over the boards and 'over, but the' Packers k e p t ' thblr 
dotted Culley, drawing blood, rnls- hoad.s, and Jim MIddletoh a.sslsted 
Kamloops vs Penticton (at Vern.) ing a ruckus with some of the fa,ns om one goal by Mike Durban, os • 
Vernon vs Indian School as well, Middleton, Culley and Bath--well as acoiing t w 0 hjmself. ‘
gate went to the sin-bin on that Culley set up one of the two, and 
• Penticton fracas, and the Packers fought ho got the other' oioije, bprii?c*‘'S
Kelowna through twp, minutes with a one- it off JVJeLcUand's sriOriWef.
. Armstrong map deficit over Ihc Vees, but baj> Jn the third frpmp. tlib Ypoa went^
• (0  pieces, frying de8parntcly..|t w as.
Indian School In'tlic second, Bill Warwick plo\y- the big line of Middleton, KrilPVi' rihd ' 
Penticton cd into Schni from behind, knock- Rocl)u who scored tho tjm'c counters
ing’him Into the boards, and bangt -rRoche earning two of them, arid 
Kamloops ed him had on the back of the head Kaiser tjie ptucr, with Middleton
Kelowna with his sUck,'but Schal didn't fall nsslstlng on two. A desperiit.e try hy /
into the trap, holding his temper ad- BIU Warwick put in one for the
APRIL 22
Vernon vs 





m a y  6
Armstrong 
Vernon
D ial 33$ 1 Note—All game times at 2 p.m...............




Intimate Glimpses of Big Game and MifinifoO' Birds 
in their Native llaunts
Ontdoop cflored piavlrs taken by the famed Canadian guide- 
naturalist Andy Ruimell, in U’aterton Lakes National Park, and 
Houthraitern BrlU»h Columbia.
' ■ ' ' ' 1 ' ■Sponsored by:
The Kelonna Rod and Gun Chdi .
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Sahirday, March 17th, 8.Q0 p.m.
Adults, -7$f Students 50(^
6L2r
ypes.
stniday, when the first game \yill l)0 a t On more than one occasion, Wap- SUMMARY 
ID n.m. ' , wick tore Into Pyelt. pad practical- Fir.st perjod: Kelowna, Jnblon-
’Die first round cup co)np,etit|on ly knocked Gatherum oft his pin's, ski (Jones, Sy/nrbriok), 12;47. Kj-d-
wlll be held on May 13, wiih' the bu t'the 'boys kept cool and played owna', Rpchp (Schni) J4:30. P(‘nal-
;;cml-finals on Wednesday night if hockey. tics: Middleton, Culley, Mascotto,
pos.slhle, and t]ie final on Sunday, It wns Imito.ssiblo to pick o:it an Roche; Bathgate, B.hlbgate, Middlr-
all-slnr Jn the gnipe, hut Buddy ton, Culie,y, Bathgatei 
l.aidlcr, Schni arjd Alf Pyett played Second period: Kelovynn, Durban 
a'way oyer their jhc.n’ds on defonc/}, (Middleton), 6:b3, Kelowna, Middle- 
nria every forward was a star. Vet- ton (Culloy); 10:15. Kelowna, Mld- 




nglijg legs \yitl: Ftatcgy and cool Warwick, Sclinl,' Bill Warwick, 
playing. Jim Middleton [played tljo Third period: Kelowna, Kaiser
Mrs. Gwon Donelly's rink f i.„ . 
Kelowna took hoiiors Iri the Vernon 
l4»dle.s* Borisplcl held in Vernon 
reeently winning the "A’’ event 
o v e r  Mr?. O ljle n , qf Kam- 
tooiM, and takijng 0 third in the 
"D’’ event over Mrs. Noluh, of 
Vernon.
Trophies won by the Donnelly 
rink were the Sigalet Trophy Jn the 
“A" (main) event, dpd the Alijsop 
Hotel in the "D"'event.
Curling with MP- Donnelly were 
Mrs. Chris Grei^ry, third: Miff 
Dorothy Gregory, second, and Mrs. 
■Ruth Weeks, lead. , ■
gome of his career. (Roche, Mi(ldlcton), 7:‘20. Kelowna,
Mlke'Durbnri played n two-way Roche (Kaiser) 8;4Q. Penticton, Bill 
rple telling efficiency. Bill W. (DTck W.) JS;35, Kelowna, Rocli/s
Swarbrick was a dynamo on .skates. (Middleton, Kolser) 19:00. Penalty:
TRY C^tlRfljR CI-AHIFIERS 
lt)R  QiritiK BKHIfLTB
S e r v e s  a l l  C a n a d a
THE FORCE PROVIDES A CHALLENGE TO QUALIFIED YOUNG 
MEN WHO ARE WIL{.ING ANP ABLE TO MEET THE DEMANDS 
OF A LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER.
The prime requisites of o member of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police ore intelligence, loyalty,
. I . . . ; ■ , • . . ' ■ .  ̂ ' . ' I . ■ '
Integrity and courage. Service requirements frequently 
entail long hours  ̂inconvenience and personal danger. 
Service benefits and advantages include a certain 
prestige, good comradeship, a measure of adventure 
and satisfaction through service to Canada.
- ■ 7V,' , ■ .,V„, 7 ' I ' ■ . : ■ .
If ypu are Interested in a career in the Force, 
some of the qualifications are:
Age: Oetween 18 and 30 yean,
Height: between iS 'B^ and 6 ' 5 \  '
British sub|oct or Canadian citizen,
Unmarried,
Good physical condition.
Ability fo pots on edtiecnlion test based on a Grode,X tovet.'
*
I f  you feel that yqu possess the basic qualfficafiens, you 
are invited to apply at the nearest R.C.M. Police office or write
l o t  ' . ^■ ' ■ , , ■ , .1 , I 1--








Potice ...............  D ial 3300
H ospU d ............D ial 4000
Fir* HjOJ ........Dial 115
A aibiilaiice .... D ial 115
MPDICAt DISECTOBT 
SERVICE
U wial l̂c lo contact a doctor 
Dial 2123
D Rpq $TPR|ES OPEN 
SITNDAVS. lioiUDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 




Canadian and American 
' Customs.
24-hour service.
4 ' Coming Events
DR. KNOX CHAPTER lODE prc- 
IsenU Annual Spring Fashion Show 
land Tea. United Church Hall Wed- 
m.'sday, April liitli. 8 pan.
Gl-3c
ROVAL PURPLE LADIES ARE 
holding Rummage Sale, Elks Hall, 
Saturday, &larch 24th. 2 p.m. 60-3p
12 Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI- 
NESS girl or man. Near to town 
and beach. Phone 6982. 61-3c
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDSr- 
ANYW3EBE, any occasion. Phone 
)960 or 4313. 28-tfc





No change of type, no white 
apace. Minimum 23 words,
i  insertion ..........per word $ .03
3 insertion.^ or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ .02j/j
' Semi-Display *
1 Irwertion ............. per inch $1.12
2 to 5 Insertions......  per inch 1.05
8 or more insertion.^, per inch .95
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Offlee Directory
Per column inch :...... . $ .75
(6 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers.
1 Deaths
GRIFFIN-T-Passed away suddenly in 
Westbank on Sunday. March 11th. 
Mr. John Howard Griffin of West- 
, bank, aged 66 years. Survived by 
his wife, 3 sons, 3 daughters, 23 
grandchildren, 2 brothers and 5 sis­
ters, Fiiqeral Seryic.e will b.c held 
from 'The High\vay Gospel Hall In 
Westbank on -Wednesday, March 
14th, at 2.30 p.m. Mr, T. A. Hay 
officiating, biulal jin the Westbank 
Cemetery.. It is requested there be 
no jlqwers, plqa.se. Day's . Funeral 
Service Ltd. in charge of arrange- 
, ments.
IiySO P—Ernest Frederick William 
Nysop, 1019 Harvey Avenue, at 
f Kelowna General Hospital Satur­
day, March 10, 1956. aged 80 years. 
A retired cattle rancher from Chase, 
B.C., he leaves one son, George, 
Chase! one daughter, Kathleen 
(Mrs. B. H. Stinson), Winnipeg: 
four grandchildren. Funeral service 
Wedni\sday, March 14, at 2.00 p.m., 
from Bowers’ Funeral Home, Sol 
mon Arm, Rev. A. O, Clements offi 
elating. Interment family' plot 
Mount Ida Cemetery. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors entrusted with 
arrangements.
1,LAWRENCE—Passjod away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Friday, March 
0th,' Bil Amelin Ln\yrencc of 
Qlenmor(j, aged 80 years. Survived 
by a si.sler-in-law, Mrs. R. Law­
rence in Kirkland Lake, Ontario. 
Funeral Service will be held from
?ay's Chapel of Remembrance bn uesday, March l3Ui, at 2 p.m. Rev. 
*R. M. Bourkc ofllclnting, burial in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
















S - A -  W - S 
3aw6IIng, gumming, recuttiog 
chain saws ^arpened, Lawnmower 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop, 
phone 3731, 704 Cawtoh Ave.
,  28-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring lo r e)ectric< heating, 
etc. Call in . op phone Loane’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 28-tlc
WM. MOSS PAINTING ■ AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. -S-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICR-^Om- 
plete maintenance service. Electric- 
al contractors. Industrial Electric 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
. '82-tft
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
4 ROOM COTTAGE, IN CITY, full
plumbing, nice lot Ci6‘ x 125’. Some 
fruit trees. Chickenhousc. woodshed 
and tool shed. Price $4,200, half
cash,
2 STOREY HOUSE, four bedrooms, 
large Uvingroom w i t h  fire­
place, dining area, lull plumbing,
I part basement with, furnace. Lar«e 
lot. Garage. A fine view property, 
overlooking city and lake. Has City 
water. Price only $7,350, with some 
terms available.
BEDROOM HOME, just out of 
city, but has city water. Full plumb­
ing, quarter acre lot. For sale fully 
furnished for $4,700. “Vice unfur­
nished is $4,200.
AN 8 ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW 
on $outh side, with 3 bedrooms, li.v- 
Ingioom' ■ and diningroom, kitchen 
and bath on main lluor, full base­
ment with . 2 bedrooms, laundry 
tubs, automatic sawdust furnace. 220 
volt electricity, double plumbing 
hardwood floors. Possession in 30 
days. Price $12,000, at least cash. 
An exceptionally good buy. An ex­
clusive listing;
NINE ACRE PROPERTY, in city 
limits. Has 5 room bunagolw, 3 bed­
rooms, full plumbing, full basement 
with furnace. Garage. lias 300 fruit 
trees, 5 to 6 years old. Taxes $152. 
Price $15,000, with down payment 
of $5,000.
- A. W. GRAY 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175
. Residence (Evenings) "6169 
Winfield—Phone J. F. Klassen 2593
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. ■ - |8-tfc
TONY LOCKHORST. pPpOSITE 
the arena'bh Ellis S tr For your up* 
bolstering, drapes, carpeting..Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275. 
. ' . 28-tfn-c
1953 4-DOOR PON’TIAC SEDAN— 
Condition like new, low mileage. 
Fresh air heater, defro-ster, electric 
plug-in engine block heater, wind- 
stiiold washer, anti-freeze. Original 
owner. $1400.00. Phone 6133.
• 60-2p
1937 CHEV SEDAN — GOOD con­
dition. Best oiler for cash. Phone 
3597. 00-2p
19 Cars or Trucks
W gnted
WANTED—ARMY TYPE JEEP — 
Will pay cash. Write Box 2776. 
Kelowna Courier. 61-lp
21 Tires and Accessories
'i. ■ ■ ' ’ *
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop. . 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
DEALERS IN ALL . TYPES OF 
used efiuipment; mill, mine and 
logging' supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.G., Phone PAcific 6357,
28-tfc
FOR SALE—ONE HOHNER Model 
120 Woman’s Accordian in excellent 
shape with carrying case. Price 
1175,00. Phone 2897, any week days 
12.30 to 1.30, Wednesday all after­
noon. '61-tff
SAFETY fKECOjRD
FREDERK?TON tCP)—*n)e New 
Brunswick Power Commission's 
plant at Grand Lake is the first to 
reach a commission safety goal of 
250,0(X) accident-free wor’king hours. 
The plant employs 100 men.
34 Legal
LAND reg istry  ACT 
(Section 161)
In the Matjter of Lota 4. 5, 6, It 8, 
9, 10, 11. 12, 13. and 14. In block 
“A” and Lota' 4, S. In Block *‘D”, 
Map 217. Save and Except a Utd 




Kelowna Golf Club had the first evasions ̂ slated for the evening were 
fimcUon for the male members ihiis l)OsU>phedi due to the large altond-
scason lost Friday night, in' the 
form' of a stag ikirty. Business dis-
l BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER^ Large'size. Grates in A-1 
condition. Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 2684; Kelowna Courier.
21-tff
23 Articles Wanted
MORE.PARTICUllAN, PEOPLE, are 
demalTdihg.Yqdequate house, wiring 
by KOhiya^i.''-Phone collect,
Winfield'.236R- .i-- - '  ,20-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE D ept for best buysl 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
TAILORING AT REASONABLE 
prices. Henderson’s Cleaners. Phone 
2285. 2-tfc
Help Wanted
QIKAWA—Pn8.scd away in. the Kol 
oWmi Hospital on Thursday, March 
Sth, Mr. Hekodci Oikqwn of Ben 
vouUn District aged 09 years. Sur 
vived by ills wife,  ̂2 sons and 3 
daughters, George and Sam, Annie, 
Kay and Connie. f*uneral Service 
V’as held from The Buddhist Temple 
i on Sunday. March Hth, at 2 p.m,, 
Rev. Ikiita offiiciatlng. Prayers 
\vere said jn The Buddhist Temple 
on Saturday, Marcit 10th, at B p.m. 
Day’s ^Funeral Service Ltd. in 
charge' of arrungments,
Coming Events
WHIST DRIVE SPONSOHED by 
Suroptoinlst Club on Tiic.sdoy, 
March I3th, Womon*.s Institute Hall, 
8 p.m. Final of serlc,s for winter 
j R»M?on. Refreslintent.s, Grand prize, 
Plione 3369 fur transportation.
60-2C
i»f U»e Auxiliary to the Lioyd-Jones 
Ihnno will be held at the luune of 
M ri McWllHams. ,̂072 Abbott S t. 
Friday, Maivli lOtli, at 3 p.m.
60.2c
BKSKUvTf™
,‘Hst for an exciting evening at the 
Ice Frolic, Matinee and , evening
HELP WANTED,  
Young Aggressive Man
-  for ■ ;
Logging Superintenejent
Able to supervise contractors and 
road construction. Knowledge qf 
forestry and reeprd maintenance 
desirable. Production 0 naillion feet 
annually.
Apply
Box 2775, Kelowna Courier
T „ . ■ 0l-2c
WANTED-BAAVMItL M E C H ^IC  
—must be able to weld, so'me steel 
fabrication experience dc.sirablc. 
Permanent employment in modern 
sawmill, 40 hour week, MSA hTealth 
Plan. Apply Kootenay Forest Pro­
ducts Ltd,, P.O, Box 450, Nelson, 
B.C, Phono 1200. ' 6l-2c
STENOOUAPHEBl”  V nT II~^6K ^^ 
keeping e.xpcrlencc required for 
office in Verrton. Apply to Box 2774, 
Kelowna Courier, 01-tfc
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE
UNFINISHED HOUSE in Rutland. 
Has.four rooms, full basement, new 
bathroom, acre could be sub­
divided.; Bargain at $2,800, owner 
wants caish but terms can b(i ar­
ranged.'
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO BUNr 
GALOW north of Bernard. Very 
good repair rooms. Large, has coo­
ler, and ' garage. Priced right a t 
$7,000.00, terms can be arranged. 
Make us an offer on this one.
FOUR ROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW a t ' Five Bridges, good lot, 
weir and electric pump; $5,250.00.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2846 Evenings 2973, 8349
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, Meel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Irqn and Metdls 
Ltdl, 250 Prior St.,: Vancouver, BG, 
Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
HIGHEST PRICES PAID’ FOR re- 
treadable tires. We will b u y ; out­
right or make yoii a liberal 'allbw- 
ance on new or used tires.-Kelbwha 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s - Most 
Complete Shop. 52-tfc
WANTED TO RENT OR PUR­
CHASE- House Trailer, unfurnished. 
Give phone number and address to 
Box 2773, Kelowna Courier. 61-t£f
FOR SALE-MODERN HOUSE 
'/. acre land near Post Offlee, lake,- 
Wrlte R. Durigate, Oyama, B.C.
> 59-4C
FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE ROOM 
house, fruit trees, large Ipt, good 
location near bench. $6,950.00. Phone 
4348 after 6.00 p.m.' G0-3c
FOR SALE 4 ROOMED HOUSE 
Modern hoiuse on 50 x 122 foot lot. 
Cement basement, sewer and water. 
Apply Box 163, Westbank. 60-3c
FOB SALE—LARGE LOT ON 
Leon Ave. 80 x 100. Price $2,600,' 
Apply evenings only, 1684 Ethel St. 
'  ■ 61-2C
IfOUSE FOR SALE —'2  BED- 
rooms. Apply 802 Glenn Ave.
5C-Cp
4‘BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SA LE- 
2 up, 2 down. Phono 6807, 1340 Rich 
ter, 61-lc
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED ' BY 
April 1st. Mui t̂ be fond of children. 
Box 2772, Coiuler.' ' " 6l-2Mc
8 Position Wanted
CAPABLE WOMAN \ V A N T S  
steady hourly work, Plionc 6992, 
Mrs, Clewley. 59-3Mc
StEADY HOURLY HOU WORK 
wanttxl by experienced young lady. 
Phone 640L 0l-2c
1 0  FQr R e n t
(RooTti.4, l|ou.5C9̂  Apartmenti)
s u irfeFURNISHED BACHELOR 
one half block from town.
peifer»nnnc»'C(, Sponsored by Kelow- sUiTng room, kitchen and
M 14*1 4* ■ k K-.,n L? t* . 4« 4 f 4  ̂I 1 ■ t  • K  i i  Mi . , . 4 ■•i'4 M I I ka 4. <4 0 . A  f% rt./A  Y l lk  41. 4,k .41na Figure SUatlivj t ’lub. 58-7C
KELOWNA ClIAPfER, No/ 62. 
O E.S, Bake Sale, StiUirday, March 
n th . at 11,00 a,m.. O, I*. Jones Fur­
niture Slote, S13 Borniud Ave.
53*8c
FULLY FURNISHED SLKEPINO 
rooms li) Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthlyl Also light housokeeplna 
phono 2215, 9B-tlo
KELOWNA COUNCIL OF WOMEN' I l A l i r F O i r S  
!l'luthmg Depot. Rummage Sale on iwarm. clean, Kltclien fncIRiles. 
Saturday, March 2|t, at United SuUatdc .social funcUons. Phone
Bed- 
hath*
room, oil heat. $S0.0Q. Phono 2125.
59-lfc
14 Property Wanted
sm a l l  a c r e a g e  o r  l a r g e
lot,,clo.se to city limits. Must bo on 
or close to higitway and have city 
twwer available. Bujldings or im­
provements not required. Vernon 
Rond or Westbank preferred. Price 
must be rca.sonnblc. Box 2708, 
Courier. ’ ’ 69-3c
FOIfKS SHOPPING FOR A HOME 
for a farm or iu^it n lot always look 
dt the want 'ad pogc first. 32-iff
IS Bus. Opportunites
ESTABLISHED GROCERY BUSI 
NESS for quick .sale. Price for fix 
tiires plus stock reasonable. Good 
o|)|>ortunity for couple. Box 2767, 
Courier. 58-4c
m r S A L E l to T ^ ^
FEE SHOP in Penticton. Good lease. 
$.T,000 down, full price $0,500. Call at 
51B Main St. Phoqe 38.50. C0-2c
EARN HIGH INCOME IN SOI*T 
Ice cream onU drivc-ln stand, write 
Dnlry Mart of Canada, 694 Yongc 
St., Toronto. 53-12-Mc
Chiirrh Halt, starlioT at 2 30,
60-3c
iJean Fulte;- 4127, 47-M-tfc
;LK1UT HOU.SF.KEEPiNO ROOM. 
AN(«LU;a M p a r is h  g u il d  • ■.fully fuliihhcd front view. Phone 
Rumtjuige .Side. Wcdncsdity. A p u l,6775. , 69-lfc
Parld ----- -  . 'AivRic.m 
lr<nd Av»‘ , 2 p m,
Hall. Suth' i • 
Ol-OMc
JRSSIE FINDLAY CIUCU; W lU , 
hold Rumnmgc Side on M.-uth Uth, 
1 Winr.cn’.'i In.'iUtiltc ItaR. 230 pin.
ftO’Sc
I ANNUAL 4SPRiNG FASHION 
|Sh((w and Tea UnRi-d Church Hall, 
ApiR RUh. 8 pm
60-3C
TWO AND '- 'U R  ROOM PRIVATE 
unit*. Winter rate.t MllUiream 
Motel, Phone 3910, .Tl-M-tfc
PRIVATE RUITF. FOR BACHELOR 
or couple, Rcasomibh? rent. Plume 
3910 OLM-tfe
3 HCIOM SEl>.C'ONf A1NeV> hoii.̂ cV 
k»>«plng jsuUe. Available 2 - 3  
months Phtme a^ia, . :j9*3Mr
17a Auto Financing
F I N ^ a N G ~ X ” cA*Up'BEFORE 
y o u  BUY ask about our low coat 
Financing Service wlUi complete 
Innurnnce Coverage, CARRUTHF.US 
S ’"''^’’ILE LTD. 304 Bernard Avo,. 
liuii'unti. ' 59*3c
18 Cars and Trucks
■* ' For Sal«
FOR THAT* B E r r E ir  CUARAN 
TEED USED CAR nee VicR.r 
Motor L td , Pendori at Leon. Phone 
3207. 26-tfc
PROOF having 'been filed in my 
office of the* loss of Certificate of 
‘Title No. 88183F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of EMMA 
AUGUSTA CHIDLEY. ARTHUR 
JAMES CHIDLEY and ERIK AXEL 
CARLSON, Joint Tenants, of Peach 
land, B.C.,’ and bearing date the 
17th Decerhber, 1942.
THEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiratoln of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to Die said 
EMMA AUGUSTA CHIDLEY and 
ARTHUR JAMES CHIDLEY. a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such'. lost Certificate. Any 
person having any-information with 
reference to such lo.st certificate of 
Title is requested to- communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Offlee, Karhloops, British C61- 
, umbia,.this 22nd day.lOf Febrd* 
ary, 1956. ' .  »;
J. V, DiCASTRI. Registrar. 




two players on 
all-star team
Kelowna Packers placed two men 
on the all-star team chosen by the 
sports writers- and sportcasters in 
the ' Valley newspapers and radio 
stations. .Penticton newspaper and 
radio station failed to'send in-theb* 
votes.'
Packers chosen for the team were 
goalie Dave Gatherum, and left 
wing Jim Middleton. Only other 
Packer to rate was Moe Young who 
made second string left wing. 
George Agar of the Canadians re’
Interior 
league heads 
m ^ tM a i^ ^
vear" '  JO-iH.uus torthcoming season In tho Curling
• ‘ .4 1 . flbk club rooms at Kamloops on
< ^ c r  Valley golf dales.nre: May Sunday. March 25. Delegates from 
1-^15, ■ Fruit H h lp |^ «  'j^urnument, jivo valley teams will bo rvpre.Sent- 
Vemon; Mhy 19-21, Commercial cd.
Travellers’, Kamloiops; June 10,
once ■ ’ at >tiie K<floWna-Penlicton 
final hockey game the same night. 
'  Plans Tor the 1936 sason, drawn 
up in a meeting of the Valley 
golfers in Kamloops, wifieh were
Senior Men^s, ’Kclowna; June 14-16, 
Inter Championships; Kamloops.
(The Friday night stag party in­
cluded . refr^hm ents, and ‘ enter­
tainment by Red Hughes, Art VI-
Last year Ujc league started out 
with six teams, Kamloops, North 
Kamloops, Rovelstoke, V e r n o n ,  
Head of the Lakes, and Rutland, 
but the .Iqdian team from Head of 
the Lakes dropped out part way
pond, and Kay Dore. The parties through the season.
are planned as -a , regular feature 
this yeqr, witli the view of pro­
moting better acquaintance be­
tween older golfers. and the large 
number of new golfers,'
WANTED.— USED 2rINCH ALU­
MINUM sprinklex' pipe. Phone 
7534. 60-3p
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
SALE XC9S76
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11.00 a.m. on Fri­
day, March 23rd, 1956, in the offlee 
of the Forest'Ranger, Vernon, B.C., 
the Licence X69876, to cut 43,000 
cubic feet of Douglas Fir, Lodgepole 
Pine and Other Species sawlogs on 
an area s itu a ted '5 miles East of 
Oyama, covering. Vacant Crown 
Land, approximately miles East 
of Section 6, Township 10, O..DY.D.
' Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of .timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be o'pene ‘ 
at the hour of auction, and treatei 
as one bid.
Further .particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister, of 
Forests, Victoria, B.G.; the District 
Forester, Kamloops, ‘B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Vernon, B.C.'
. ■
25 Building IVIaterials
FOR SALE—LUMBER IN 5-ROOM- 
ED house. Poplar Point. No piaster. 
Double boarded shiplap. What 
offers? G. D, Herbert, 1684 Ethel St.
59-4c
27 Pets anfl Supplies
TOMBY • KENNELS. OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Puppies — Boarding -r- 
Bathlng '— Trimming, etc. Phone 
6501. ' 61-tfc
30 Poultry apd Livestock
1956 PROMISES TO BE A PROFIT­
ABLE year for egg producers. Be 
sure you have our new strain cross 
pullet—a real money maker, from 
Canada’s oldest Leghorn breeding 
farm. Write to . Derrcen Poultry 
Farm at Sardis, B.C. 53-tfc
RAISE SOUTH AMERICAN DHIN^ 
CHILLAS at our- reasonable prices. 
Yo,u can start hpw. 'Wrlto fpr free 
literature and' prices on these pro­
fitable animals. Ideal Chinchilla 
Ranch, Lakes Road, Duncan, B.CJ. '
,, 46-21C
KROMHOFP'^ 1950 T U R K E  V 
POULTS. Now ready for you. Write, 
wire or phone today. KROMHOFP 
TURKEY FARMS. LTD., R.R. $, 
Now Westminster, B.C,, Phone 
Newton 400j 80-9c
Rutland's^plans so far this ycaT'’̂ 
arc nebulous, reports A. W. Gray, 
team manager, but he intimated 
that Vernon would be fielding a 
considerably stronger team tlinn last 
year. ■ ■
Last year tho Rutland Adanacs 
Wo- started out rather slowly; but wound ,
W
______ ______ Members 'of the  : Kelowna . ............................... _______ ____
ceived th e \b te  for all-star ce.nter inen's Cqjrllrig Club dr’e bu.sily, jpro- up the season .in a blaze of glory, 
and coach, as Vernon placed three paring for the bonspicl which opens when they pushed the top place 
on tiiP mythical squad. ‘ ' ». h®re this weei^end, Teams from var- Kamloops Ja^-Rays to the full three
KamloopSf took most of the .s'pota ioiis interior points wjll be compel- gdines of fheir final series, winning , 
on the -second string teafn, w ith . If'S- .. , * the second 'oho, but dropping tho
Kevin Convyay getting the. nod for 
defence and the coach’, spot, , ;
Here is the  al-star team: goal; 
Dave Gatherum (Kel); defence’, 
Tom Stecyk and Willie; Schmidt 
(both Ver); center,'George Agar 
(Ver); left wing, Jim  Middleton
CAR P/UIAVAN
Around'. lOQ Vernon . cars will 
make up a caravan to attend to- 
higbt’s hockey game. They are due
first and third.
TAXI OFFICE
. _ . City coMncil has granted E. R.
to leave the north ; Okanagan city Raymer permission to move his taxi 
. _ , around G:30 arriving here,one hour stand from the south Id th e  north
(Kel): right wing. Grant WarwicTc -[ater. They will be escorted by side of Me & Me’s used furniture
(Pen); coach, Agar.
Second all-stpir team: ’ goal* Hal 
Gordon (Ver): defence, George 
Ferguson and Kevi^' Conway (boTh 
Kom); center,' Odie Lowe tV er); 
Jack MacDonald (Pen), tied; left 
wiiig, Moe Young (KeD;' right 
wing, Bill Hryciuk (Karh); coach 
Conway.
RGMP. store on -Water street.
^Meeting of tlie Kelowna Little 
League Bqseball Association, origi­
nally scheduled for last Friday,' 
will be held this Thursday night 
a t 7:15, President Victor Pranks 
announced.
Last week’s meeting was cancel­
led due to • lack of attendance, and 
Mr. Franks urged tthat all those 
interested in fostering ball for the 
young bjbys; turn out ,on Thureday.
M AY OCCUPANCY -  N.H.A. HOME
Very fine 3 bedroom home in a select district, close to schools, 
in thd pro,cess of construction and should be ready for occu-
E  for a man with a family by the end of May. Large _room with a corner fireplace; nice diningroom; good- 
size.d .kitchen; ibathroom with shower. Full basement with 
plenty of space for a rumpus room; an oil furnace; laundry 
tubs; outside entrance to basement. Very fine lot; property 
is 1 block from school. Exterior of this home will be beauti- 
fiilly finished-^part stucco and siding. Wrought iron failings 
down the front steps aiid a cut-stone planting area. Priced at 
phly $15,000 with $3,912.60 down payment, balance repay­
ment at approximately $80 per-month incliiding taxes. -For 
arrangementsTo see this home contact:
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTAitE and INSURANCE 
^ h o n e  2127 .364 Bernard Ave.
yVATCH "CARR AND TRUCKS for 
snlc" — tiuTft anr* itmiK" gr*at bar 
'fiulns listed every Issue, of Urn 
Cauricr. ' . 32-Hf
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE
'There • will be .offered for, sale at 
pubbe auctioh, at 11.00 a.ni. on Fri­
day, ^ a fe h  23rd, 1956, In the Pfflee 
of the Forest Ranger, KeloWha, B.C. 
the Licence X70392, to cut 63,000 
cubic feqf of Fir and Other Species 
trees (except Spruce and . YelloW 
Pine) bn art area situated hear Mill 
Creek; East of Section 30, Township 
24, O.D.Y.D. .
Three (3) years \ylll be allowed, 
for'removal of timber.
• Provided anyone who is urtoble to 
attend the auction in person: may 
submit a sealed terider, to be opened 
at the hour of auction apd treated 
as one bid. i >
■ 'Fin-ther : particulars may be, ob­
tained from the Deputy Minlstef'of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the DistrRt 
Forester, KartiioQPS. B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger,'Relowpa, B-C. ' ,
^-';'.59-2Mc
:... , j BUi?' 't»)RrFER:'wANTi^''T '
ARplicaiions ore irtyll^ed for U\e 
popitiph 'of school bus drlyef .npd 
gehbrnl handy man, Applicant must 
have, or-be able fo obtain, an "A" 
Class Lieepec.
Dulles, will Include driylng abofit 
two hours dally; the balapec of, the 
tlpie Ijelng ' occupied' in general 
warbhbuM ■work as stofekeejper apd 
wbr^ pn routine' rebalrf to school 
equipment, etc., ,cte., a kriowle'd^e 
of welding desirable. , ' ' - 
AppHeatlons, shall be in w^ltlnB. 
plating previous 'experlehcc in full, 
age. and 'w ith two charaetptRefer­
ences’, and shall be in our hhods not 
inter than Marbh' lOth, add'fessed to 
E. W. ’ Bar tph; Secretary-Treasurer. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23, '
599 Harvey Ave.,
AUCTION SAL?
Crowc’.s take pleasure in .announcing one of ihc finest 
auction sales in JKdowna on '
Wednesday, March 14th^ at 1 p.m.
When we will dispose of the furnishings of 
Mrs. F. Crosslpy of 1879 Maple St.
Highlights of tills $glc Include
Solid Walnut Bedroom Spite by Glbbard .
3 pee.' Chesterfield Suite
One 6x9 apd 9x1? Motching Sarouk Carpets in nctv condition,
7 pee, Dinette Suite in Mijple. ,
G.E. Refrigerator.
Kteciric W ither iiiid Power Eawn Mower.
Included' in sale are End Tables, Coffee Tables, Ocrauional Chairs, 
l.amps, Sewing Mnrbine, Vaepum Cleaner, Garden Tools, Car­
penter’s TauN( Itaihrooni Scales, Electric Flreptsee and Many-More 
Items., '
REMEMBI'R
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14th, 1 p.m. 
at 1879 MAPLE STREET
CROW rS AUCTION ROOMS
IN ClIARCR OF S/>I,E.
'*c;_ct Actioiji by Auction’*
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
n f  r
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The Ogopogo Pool Murder
>k' ftn t
Kelowna trio  
heads cattle 
grower group
W, T, J. Bulman wai named presi­
dent. Ray Claydon vice-president, 
and Miss Nancy Johns secretary, 
during a meeting of, directors of the 
North Okanagan Beef Cattle Grow­
ers' Association, All are from Kel­
owna.
Directors, elected at the associa- 
ticn’s. annual meeting are Mr. Bul­
man, Mr; Claydon. Miss Johns. C. D.
Osborn. V. E. Ellison, Gordon Ly- 
ster, Len Bawtree, Phil French and
Tierney O'Keefe. (Editor's note: Following is the second of three installments of the Kel-
Mr. Bulman and Mrs. Ellison were owna Rowing Club’s whodunit murder mystery. It has been written by 
named North Okanagan directors of W. Carruthers and$2(X> will be paid to the person offering the best solu- 
thc B.C. Beef Cattle Growers* As- tlon and who Is an a s ^ ia tc  member of the Kejowna Rowing Club. There 
fociation. arc second and third prizes.
Bulman succeeds Mr. Osborn j ^ e  solution of the story is known only to the president and vice- 
a s ^ ja tio n s  top oOice. Mr. p ^ J d e n t of the Kelowna Rowing Club and it has been deposited in a 
O s ^ rn  took over as president Iwt scaled envelope with Mr. A. ,E. Walters, who, with the presideht and the 
year when Jock Patterson left the vice-president will constitute the judges.
Card parties 
are held at 
South Kelowna
Westbank 8:00 in tt,e Geori^e Pringle High School. Speakers to r the meeting 
WESTBANK Miss Pat Hopkins »nd Or. Clarke and M n. Marshall, 
returned from hospital, where she Dr. Clarke will give a talk on the 
due to a knee Salk vaccine and Mrs. Marsliall on 
fluoridation.
has, been confined 
injury.
• •
regular monthly meeting tonight at the Golden Hand test held on Sat-
“"  "  ....................... urday. with Mrs. Chas. Gaddes In
charge. Mm. Earle Wilson oHered to 
conduct a course In first aid be­
ginning this month.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8.
SOUTH KELOWNA — Card par-
"TteWfiTJ! “
district for the Fraser Valley.
Canadian Red Cross Home Nurs­
ing classes provide "do-it-yourself; 
instruction for thousands of Cana­
dian women every year.
C N R







As part of the observing of Ed- Mrs, Wingertcr has been taken to 
ucation Week, open house was held hospital In Sutnmerland, 
in the Westbank schools on Thurs- ♦ • •
....... .......... ................................ day evening. Studente* work was on Mr. and Mrs. Clarf: Small spent
ties'were held recently in the South teachers were available the weekend visiting relatives at
Kelowna school, sponsored by the Osoyoos.
PTA. The ladies' first prize went to mtercsiea. ^  ^  ^ ^
Shirley Hardy, gents’ to Walter council meeting of the dis-
Dyck, and consolation prizes to Pat . ^  *̂̂‘*̂* icadem of the Guides and
Grantham and Paul Mamchur. There p  Brownies, held in Vernon was at-
were four tables of whist. At the ^  tended by members of the auxiliary
whist drive on the previous Frl- from Westbank. Mrs. A. F. Johnson,
day Mrs. T, Beasley won the ladies’ ^
I first prize, Mr. Clayton Gould the ®*̂ d Mrs. Oliver.
. gents’ and Ben Francis the consola- En route to the wedding of their
—-  tlon prize. There were seven tables so". Terry, in Kelowna, Mr. and
of whist. Mrs. Victor Scaife, of Cultus Lake,
' ' • ' visited at the home of Mrs. W. Mac-
W M Todd is a naUenl in the parties of
hospital' His many friends wish him and Vancouver, with a discussion of problems rclat-
a s^ e d v  recoverv * ^  , ing to the Guides and Brownies led
^  • • • Th® regular monthly meeting of by Commissioners Mrs, Husband,
the Westbank W.I. was held in the Mrs. Sterling, and Mrs.'lllington.
A surprise shower, honoring Miss Community Hall last ’Tuesday even- • • •
Betty Hait, the eldest daughter of ing. Mrs. Cal Cameron, president, Last Monday evening the regular 
- Mr, and Mrs. Otto Halt, was held was appointed delegate to the prov- meeting of thq Kelowna and District






A y d i s .
Mrs. Hans Zdralck, Mrs. J. W. Mad- 
dock, Mrs. J. Schneider, and Mrs, 
J. Basham motored there in time to 
attend the noon banquet. After the 
business meeting there was a show-* 
ing of pictures of the visit of Lady 
Baden-Powell to Canada, followed
fxwnM^flU/
Any participating member of the Kelowna Rowing Club must:
i ;  1 1 ; '  how murder wo, arcomplirhed. on'^S' w ator'r'Sufr, to aura “Sdrc,”‘oru ie 'S S : iouvJrto’ ' J i t r  A to ta r e  “«  ?ho (“h r h i L ™  Mto° S t o r T ' S i n ”;
TTie complete story is published^ in the ^ to w n a  Courier attended. The bride-to-be was evening was a display of their hob- from Westbank were Mrs. A. F.
Sunday? M arih llfh; 8:W p.m!! T^esday?Sh°^^^^^^^ Ŝ’un-' X  assisted'in unw w pp^g her gifts by by'w ork by members. Johnson. Mrs: W. E. Darroch and







March 2 0 - 2 1
(Return Limit 10 Days)
carrying cartoons. , trading Co. Ltd. informed councQ rerwar^Tefreshm en^^ served
The contest is open only to the members and associate members of that he and works superintendent ei,- will hf» mnrripH Marrh 94 
the Kelowna Rowing Club in good standing for 1956. - H, M. Trueman stood in the vicinity ,  • ,
Each member may submit one solution only. of the water reservoir when a blast
The decision of the Judges shall be final. was fired, and both agreed there
Any person may become an associate member of the Kelowna Row- were no tremors.
ing Club by including the membership fee of $1.00 with his application -------—----- ------ ----- '
for membership.'
SKETCH OF THE SEATING ARRANGEMENTS
Edge of Ogopogo Pool „
Woman Woman
1 > 2 Slackfor^. 3 4
• ■ , ' 5 ■ - ■ ■ 6 _ : 1 ' . B
9 .. 10 II 12 13
14 15 16 17
Seat Number 1—Fiaxton; 2—Mrs. Flaxton; 3—-Nina Bellington; 4—Bell- 
ington; 5—Itma Singh; 6—Smithson; 7-^oan Mussray; 8—Stanger; 9—
Markland; 10—Karl Luberg; ,11—Marie Luberg; 12—Mark Luberg; 1 3 -  
A nna ' Ltiberg; 14—Charles Mussray; 15—Susan Mussray; 16—Beatrice 
Stanger; 17—Martha Cranbrooke.
In the row of seats, behind Slack- committed in Vancouver some .five 
ford sat four people, whom the pol- years previously. Smthson was un­
ice had reason to suspect. On the aware of-this fact until recently.
f Mrs. J. W, Lee. Following general






RCMP in Kelowna report they 
dre holding only four bicycles 
which have either been lost or 
stolen.
Vernon RCMP report a different
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
Arthur Ward organized a surprise 
birthday party for him last Satur­
day night at his home.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the PTA was held last Monday at 
the school. In the absence of the 
president and vice-president, the 
meeting was chaired by a past presi­
dent, Mrs. N. C  Taylor, who was 
nominated from the floor.
The secretary, Mrs. Orville Dun­
lop read the minutes of the Febru­
ary meeting, and Mrs. Walter Hill, 
treasurer, read her report, and the 
purchase of a rotary duplicator for 
school use was discussed,
Mr. S. Janzen told parents that the 
school open-house would be held
extreme left was an elderly Hindu when-he attempted to double-cross story. TTiey say that many machines Thursday when they would be wel- 
by the name of lUna Singh, 69 Slackford over some money due for are cluttering up the court house, the school. He also
years of age. He had been until re- drugs. His position was then desp- several of them in good condition, stated the rural te a s e rs  will meet 
ccntly considered well off, and in arate, unable to refund the money. Any person who has lost a, bi- ^ ^ h e  school next Thursday. The 
spite of several years of ill fortune, he was being threatened with an ex- cycle in the Kelowna area should PTA social jionvener, ,Mrs. Ben 
is still held in high regard by all posure of his part in the bank rob- contact the RCMP. It tnay be one and her committee is or-
A IrMAitv 1̂1 wi T\n1 finri v\/\1 Of UlG ITlRChillGS lldd  ll6Z*C HHmZlH? lllG 'fOT tllG
GIVE NOW !
$11,000 Needed from  the Kelowna Area
Police court
who know him. The police fi d that bery, to the police, 
he was being.threatened with Imnk- u ig  companion; Miss Joan Linda 
rupUy by Slackford. to  whom he is Mussray. is 20. blonde and pretty, 
hegvily m debt. Qld Itma Singh^ad- completely under his influ-
xnits freely that, ,\vhilc w aking in enCe, being so madly in love with 
the park that evening, he.had-seen; him, that, if not suspect herself,
Slackford waiting out^de^ the en- any statement she makes must be
trance of the: Ogopogo Stadium, ap- iphat evening jg^h was
preached him to. make one more sitttog on Smithson's, right and be- 
Pj®* meet tween them, a row lower, was Slack-
Slackford^ latei' fhoL night, at a local ford’s . seat, a fact' t h a t ; the \police 
restaurant,. to discuss his, request, bgiijeve, was known to Smithson 
ItniH Singh then decided to see the pf^yjously*"
Aquacade, to fill-in  the time. He ■ ;  ,
entered behind Slackford and his Smithson s state-
nnrfv heine'. i»iven the seat hc oc- that they were, holding hands
hv attendant He aerecd throughout the performance, until . Clifford John Slusar was 
Please ask about Bargain Fares to 5u W g  when the murder was dis.- $20 and costs after being found
Other Points. the loss of face he would suffer if covered; Joan is a very headstrong, gqiHy of speeding. RCMP tagged
niil totnhankruntev but insists that tihP^tuous girl; the only child of him near Oyama. .  ̂ ^





Kamloops ..$ 4.45—Save $2.85 
Vancouver ..$12.90^Save $8.15 
Good in Coaches Cjitily 
' Usual Free Baggage 
Allowance
Children, 5 and Under 12, 
Half Fare
ganizing the supper or he 38 tea­
chers.
The meeting adjourned, and re ­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Earle Grantham.
The regular monthly meeting of 
St. Mary’s Anglican parish guild 
was held at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Ward, Tuesday afternoon. The an­
nual St. Patrick’js Day Tea and
William R. Stirling, was fined 
$100 and costs after he was ad­
judged guilty on a charge of
driving while his ability was im- , , . , , , , , , ,  , ...
paired by alcohol. He was stopped sale, which wilL be held March 15 
by RCMP-on Bernard Avenue after 'vas ,planned.^,^fter the meetihg tea
he was noticed weaving from side xyas served by Mrs. Harry Ward, assisted by Mrs. Fred Win ton. The 
.. .  next meeting will be held April 3,
im ea at Mrs, Perry’s home in East Kel- 
wona. ..
M ORE BARGALN FARES 
APRIL 1 7 - 1 8 as he had not much hope of Slack- spoiled her. She has always been 6f $15 and coste when he was found 
■flm^Acmriting in infatuation, for guilty of driving without due care
CANADIAN 
NATIONAL
Roland Smthson is such that she 
will listen to no word against him 
and stormed at h e r ; parents when
and attention. He was involved in 
a minor accident near Rutland. . 
Two. juveniles were sentenced to
^YSr’d-’Aclenting in any way.
Next to him, on his right, sat Ro
land Peter Smithson, a socially a t .ivi vv„cn a . _________
tractive bat^helor of 26, apparently, way she was a term at the boy’s industrial
a ” 'am of independant mwns. Hqw- a t Smithson was school at Brannan Lake, B.C., and
ever *he police found in ^  undignified and causing comment, a third was remanded lor sent-
papers proof that Smithson was an following the robbery of an
The Grace Baptist Church is re ­
suming its Sunday school classes 
in the. community hall" at 10:30 
every Sunday morning; Children of 
other denominations are welcome at 
this Sunday school. ;
Kelowna “has never failed” to reach its objective 
in a Red Cross appeal.
Monies Received Are Needed For . ’ .
• k  blood  d o n o r  w o r k
DISASTER RELIEF
SUPPORT OF 9 OUTPOST HOSPITALS 
i f  CRIPPLE CHILDREN'S WORK
Your Canvasser W ill Call . 
Please Welcome Them!
T H E  R | p  C R O S S
First to answer the call
agent
drijgs,
of Slackford's for r selling JO®” s ngnt was
Slackford also had in his .cousin, .John Harold Stanger. He is Indian.
"that Bmithson iiad been ® youth of , 19, a skilled machinist, John Skinner was recently sent- 
J — i.u „ with an, inventive turn of mind, enced to one yaer definite and sixconnected with a "bank hold-up
Kids!
.... . .
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN 
THE COURIER
EASTER COLORING CONTEST!
If yiiu missed . . . entries No. I , 2, 3 and 4 you can 
pick the colour blanks up at the Couricii at one cent each.
There arc some real good prizes . . . 5nd besides . , . it’s 
fun to colour. Just ihink— imaginc being part of a real 
contest!
You can win a real good bicycle, a doll, bat, bull or baseball
.niit. ,■ ....
innucncc ot drugs, ho boasted con­
tinually of his stage successes and 
his intimate fi*lcnd|Ship with the 
stars ot his day.




Drop iiiio the Courier today 
colour blanks.
after 4 - -  and get your
Frizes Donated by the Following 
Mereltants: •
Me & Me -  K.S.M. -  Meikle's -  Chez Louis 
Roth Dairy -  Jamison's -  Long's Super Drugs 
Valley Cleaners -* Art Photo Studio 
Burnett's Greenhouses and Nurseries
it  , i ti  t r  f i . .. . . _ , ,,
Orphaned • when 11 years old by a months: indefinite in Oakalla prison, 
car accident, ho is extremely at- in connection with the same case, 
inched to his sister, Nina, who for Leslie James Reynolds was fined 
many' years took his mother’s place. $10 and costs recently after pleading 
He has no use for Smithson and guilty to being intoxicated in a pub- 
little more for Joan, whom he con- I'c place. He allegedly walked into 
aiders man-crazy and beyond hope the police station and became ,un- ■ 
in her infatuation for Smithson, mannerly. When police told him to j  
John is well aware of what Slack- leave and go home he refused. He .  
ford 'is  attem pting'w ith his sister sjicnt the night in jail. 
and her husband and has often Theodore Dorickson pleaded guilty |  
expressed his hatred of the man to a charge of being intoxicated off . 
publicly and vehemently. John has a reserve and was fined $10 and 
the ufec of a small but well equip- costs. Derickson by police |
ped w'orkshop, once owned by a to leave bis car^ liWaKclpwna and .  
Mr, Cranbrooke, now rented to him take a taxi hom e., Hti^vent across 
by the widow. the lake on the ferry, then returned I
On the extreme left of the next f®'' his car. Police then picked him , 
row w as  James Alton Markland. A , ■
drug addict of 65, Markland is a *
sorry wreck of a man, kept alive by were each fined $50 when tocy^ap- j  
a smairincome' from a trust fund. before Magistrate Alex
At the time of the murder hc had Marshall on charges of assault 
been 48 hours without drugs as his , i nt o custody |  
allowance was spent and Slackford hy the R C J ^  when a local auto 
refused him credit While depend- court operator complained of a » 
ont on Slackford for drugs, hc hated fight In one of the cabins. i
him. being convinced that ho cheat- Bostcl became unmanageable and . 
cd ' him on price and strength. In enused more than $.'5.00 damage to
rklnnd had been a pro- h'® . P ® h ® ® J * ?  i ,  • I 
fesslonnl knife thrower in circuses Magistrate Morshnll was told. Jur- 
and on the vaudeville stage. When clh was arrested»on a warrant. 
ho had. funds and was under the , *̂®®® ,ii^®raine Sehnn  ̂was fined |
$25 apd costs when, she pleaded 
guilty to tirivlng without a drivers’ * 
licence She was checked on high- I 
way 97 near Rutland., ■
(Jeorgo Ernest Dnj>' paid a $25 * 
fine for allowing his'tractor to be ■ 
operated on n public highway |  
without n vehicle licence. ,
:Erne.st Rolnson pleaded guilty to * 
a charge of speeding and was fined |  
$1.5 and costs. Ho was tagged on . 
pendozl street near the hospital. * 
Clarence Eugene Haines was I 
fined $10 andi costs after pleading . 
guilty to speeding, near the inter- * 
section of Bernard Avenue and I 
Vernon Rond.' ■
Barbara Bromley Brown paid a 
lllghliglil of the monthly dinner $15 fine for spi'cdlng after she was I 
meeting of the Kelowna Junior checked, by RCMP near Pendozl |  
Chamber of Commerce, held Mon- and Morrison, 
day night in Clancy’s Grill, was tho Pnrllek Hugh Mills was checked I 
public .‘ipcakiiig competition for the ,hy ,RCMl' near Postil and paid a |  
Biiscli Construction 'rrophy. fine of $20 and costs on a speeding-
All those who tbok the Jnycec charge, *
public speaking course during Uio TJiuimum Emanuel Dranscoin was |  
winter were eicgiblo for compctl- fined $15 and cost.*! for speeding ‘ 
tlon. An cUmlnation conte.sl had left in a school zone at Rutland. ■
tliree finalists; Jolin F.ilward.s, Hen- 'rraffic cases were the only action |  
ry llerlzo;* and I’eter Webb. in Kelowna police court last Tucs* .
Mr. Ktiwni'ds was acclaimed win- day morning. *
tier by tile tluee judg<’.s; Mr.-*. Guy Eniesl Herbert Pow wa.-i fined $t0 |  
DeHart, Mrs. Doug Kerr and Bob and costa when lie pleaded guilty to 
Ilaymari. a cliarge of speeding. lie was slop- •
, lie spoke on tlie subject of ''Cluid- ped by RCMl’ near the Intersection |  
cd Mlwdes'*, and wn.s presented wltli of Vernon road and Bernard. .  
,(ho Busch trophy by the previous Ctiaries Louis Bcni> was tagged by * 
holder, Dick Steele. Mr, Steele in RCMP for ^pecdlng on Pendozl St. I 
turn wa.H presented with n repHca He paid a fine ot $15 and costs. g 
of tlie Clip whicli hc will keep per- Lawrence Alan Donmn paid a * 
manently. f*”® of $15 for speeding after he wa.s I
IVicr Wetili was tlie only Jnycco t>lop}>cd by RCMP for s|)ecdlng on ■ 
immlicr to reaeti the finals, lie ta IVmlozI Street.
Rie lioldcr of the, Dlstrlet Counsel- Waiter Peter Deinoskoff and John I 
tor's Trophy—awarded for pubiu; Wiliiam Walker e.ich paid a fine of ■ 
speaking competition between tluj $'20 after they were found guilty of * 
Kelowna, .Vqrnon and Kamloops "drag-racing'* on Bernard Avenue I 
,'aj ecu units.' and exceeding 30 miles per hour,»
T h e C o u rie r
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Iltnv mUI joiir cards conic, do you 
 ̂ Joey just got one by Birdlnijd Exprc.ss.
EASTER IS JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER!
Have your Spring cIoi|ics Dry Cleaned now . 
to avoid the rush!
Bimny and (iracc have ii secret to tiliarc, 





V gM ^ CLEANERS & DYERS
LTD.
Ju.Nt riiouc 3059 for Free Fick-uii and Dvliu-ry 
1558 ELLIS SI . FHONE 3059
C U P ALONG DOTTED LINE
'  > IM
LONG'S SUPER DRUGS
507 UICRNAKD AVE, 
n.C’.'.s l argest Drug Store 
“A New L.tpcriciicc in Drug Store Siiopping” 
C U P ALONG DOTTED LINE
4  MOSIDAY.ifAncnj2.lO KnLOW’NA COURIER l>AGE SEVliN
Well-known nutritionist, Corinne Trecice 
on fact-finding tour of Western Canada
•’What do p«opl« eat In thU p itt $a  that we conlritMjte to the general 
^nf why?'* T h a fi the nutrition edueation program carried
Dtferfof of NutrUlENO for tlu| Dak- on by nutritlonlita and medical 
erjr FoOtB rottndaUon of Canada, l»ealth aulhoriUes alt acro«« Canada, 
quenlun Hrat calU Corinne Tn-rlct*, Thui, our consumer education- pro*
«>n her eufrent tour through wcsii- gram u  designed U» do no more, no 
a j  Thursday Jess. tt»an promote good eating
and rridajr ̂  of last week in Kel» habits based i»n Canada's food rules, 
pwna meeting with local rcpn*- As a result of our contacts with
geoUtives pf thc  ̂ baking industry, nutritionists, health educators and Mrs. Ada C . Whiteford, who was 
M»ss T[y((*rlce will visit the schools consumer -groups, we are able to horn in Listowei, Ontario, in 1872, 
and universities, talk to women's interpret the likes and dislikes of telehratcd her ^flh birthday last 
groups and con.tumer organizations: Mrs, Canadian Housewife, particu-' Tliunklay ut the home of her 
- j^hold dlscussiops with food editors; larly as they concern bread and daughter. Mrs. E. D. Hare, of 814 
♦ and. of course, talk to members of bakery foods. Bernard Avenue, when family and
the baking Industry. Her main ob* Widely ktiown in the nutrition frknds gathered both on that day 
jWtlve is to gel facts, so that the field. Mi?.s Trerice i.s a graduate and on Friday to honor her. Mrs. 
Bakery Foods Foundation infurma* in houseliold science from llie. Uni- Whiteford is a member of the 
tlon program can Ik* aws.sed and versity of Saskatchewan and in ad*
^ P h m  o1
i ■
Celebrates eighty-fourth birthday with family and friends
Summerlancf artists have fine collection 
of paintings now on display at library
llu» exhibition of plctuivs by burgh. No. US Tlie Indian by M. 
Suminerland Jrtisis at ptefent Babcock. Noi. 17 Still life by O. 
showing in the library board room- Penny, No, 31 Chinoiserie by M, 
is well worth a visit as tht^c is Vanderburgh, and No. 3* Orchard 
s«)ii>e very comivlcnt work as well in Winter by G. fH*nny. 
us a good vahicly of styles. WA1T,B COtOR^
Tlie tendetwy of many amateur
Kelowna, on Monday,'Mardt 12. k 
son. ■
WIEt,ER; Dorn to Mr. and Mr#. 
Frederick Bieler, Bold's Corner, on 
Monday. M.srch 12, a daughter.
improved.
White her organization is financed in hospital dieletics. Ml<s*^Trericc 
by Uta bakers of Canada, it U de- ha-s had positiun.s in Moose Jaw, 
scribed a bit more broadly tlian one New Brunswick and Ontario. In the 
might expect as the •'consumer re- fields of community nutrition edu- 
kearch and educational organization cation and institutional food'service.
pf Canada's baking Industry,” ------------------------—.
GOOD EATINQ HABITS During the month of March the
Mis#. Trurico explains it is im- Canadian Red Cross is. asking for 
poftant to carry «({ut our program your help. Please give generously.
i
m m U e
O f t  in d ^ m d e ittm e m e ?
Now is the time to arrange through a CANADIAN GOVERN* 
MENT ANNUITY for the little it will take toabrighten the days 
when you must stop working. You can purchaw an Annuity NOW  
to come due at age 50,55,60 or 65, or other ages.
HERR IS AN EXAMPLE T—Sappoae yoa are a man of 
28 and want an Annnity of tlOO a mbntii, begiimini; at 65..
Your moodily premlnni would be $16.44.
ATAGE 65 die Government will begin paying yon $100 
a mondi as long at you live! If you die within 10 years . 
afterage65,dieaiondilypaymentswiUcontinnetoyonr 
heirs for the balance of diat 10 years. Thus, you will bava 
paid $7,299.36 for a minimum return of $12,000.00-^ 
whidi wUl be even greater if you live past 751
IF  YOU DIE BEFORE 6S the Government will pay your .
. heirs die total sum paid up to the date of your deam plus
1 Titere are several plans to choose from. For detailed information, 
consult your DISTRICT ANNUITIES REPRESENTATIVE, or 
mail the coupon iielow, postage free.
, , White Cane Club, but lived pluck*
dition to post-graduate experience ily and independently at the May-
fair apartments by herself until 
last AUgu.st, ■
Married In, 1893. Mr. and Mrs. 
John U. Whiteford began their 
Vvestward trek soon afterwards. 
Coming os far as Birden, Man., they 
farmed in that district for about 
ten or twelve years. In 1920 they, 
.with their family, came to AVest 
Siuhmerl^nd, where they took up 
fruit-growing.
Moving to Okanagan Centre some 
four years later, they spent a little 
while there before making a move 
to <^9 hbrpok. Here, Mrs., Whiteford, 
who was bom in Ihceter, Ont^ died 
in 1938.
■' Mrs."'Whiteford came back to the 
Okanagan in 1919 to make her home 
in Kelownar where her two daugh­
ters live; Mrs. Alfred Bishop, W1 
Wardlavv Ave., and Mrs. Hare. Mrs. 
Whilefoi'd also has a, son, Lloyd, in 
London, OnL, as-well as six grand­
children and four great-grarid- 
children. Mrs. Whiteford’s youngest 
daughter, Jessie, died in 1937.
Peachland
St. Margaret's WA held its Feb­
ruary meeting early in March at 
the home of Mrs. F. E. Wraight, 
with Miss Coldhafti as hostess. Next 
meeting, will be held a t the home 
of Mrs. B. B. Spacknian, April 3.
C. O. Whinton attended the de­
partment of agriculture poultry 
short course held in West Summer- 
land. ;
Speakers were W. H. Pope, poul­
try  commissioner and professor J, 
Biely. The course was arranged by 
C. W. Wood, poultry inspector and 
was attended by persons from Kel­
owna to Oliver.
RCMR Corporal Bob Turnbull, of 
Atlin Lake, pnd his father, W. Turn- 
bull, of Okanagan Landing, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. -C. ' Heighway re­
cently. The pair are en route to 
. Sununerland to visit Mr. Turnbull’s 
son Don.
ns well ns proh's.-slonal painters to 
simplify, what tliey see or to take 
natural shapes ond work them into 
semi-abstract drsigns is very laud­
able and fiequfiitly produces some 
very attraciivf| and decorative 
works but uiiU’M they are lit by 
the spark of geitius they can bo just 
plain dull. However, there is a 
difference between being intel- 
Iccturally dull and decoratlvely 
dull and ■ comparatively few of
3 by H, Wouters. One is a nice 
little thing; using ink and wash. In 
complete contrast there is a pastel 
and one or two oils which bring 
wooley romanticism almost to tiie 
point of nauseation.
No. 22 by Irene Johanson con­
tains a really excellent dr.awlng' of 
a cow U forms part of a rather 
cluttered composition. Visitors will 
decide for themselves which ani-
RETUBNED BKOKNTLV . . . 
Dr. and Mrs. Q. Wilson. Ethel St., 
are home again after holidaying In 
Honolulu.
WEEKEND VISITOR . . .  Stanley 
Jones, of Ihjrt Mann, spent Iho 
week-end with his nioUier, Mr#. 
Mary Jones, 9'24 Ltiutler Ave, Mr. 
Jones is a telogi-apher with th» 
C.N.R. at Port Mann.
works of local ar.tists or liousc- 
holders looking for a, bit of colour 
for their rooms' would be well 
advised to consider.
Most houses would be much en­
livened by any of the follow irfg: 
No. 6 Crescent Beach by'A . Tam- 
blyn. No. 10 Abstract by G. Penny. 
No. 12 Su.nflowers by M. Vander-
Coffee chatter
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
MRS. A. C. WrflTEFORD, SEAT t^U; MRS. ALFRED BlSIIOP AND 




Interest. Two portrait heads Nos. 
29 and 33 by F. Wvlwod may be 
good likenesses but are of little 
interest except to their owners. 
Portrait painters s ^ u ld  try  to 
make a picture as \vell as just a 
likeness.
T^EE TRUNKS
A common subject is bare tree 
trunks in W’inter arid most ef­
fective jt can .be. ,Tom Thbmpsoit 
did a famous one and Velnsquey 
got a similar effect with the verti­
cal lances or pikdB against the 
■ . , ■ ' wihter sky in his;* was It Balle of
Kelowna’s Golden Jubiloe Regatta Breda? Two attempts here some- 
came in for its share of conversa- how fall. They do too much writht 
tion over the coffee-cups the other without w rith ing anywhere, 
day, and the opinion w'as expressed * 'The exhibition as a= whole dls- 
that Mayor Ladd should wrtainly pjays a fjeeling for design, a 
declare a whole _day|s holiday for nice fondness for colour, only oc* 
this • only-onerof-its-kind occasion! casionally becoming crude, and a 
And talking of Regatta’s brought delightful vigour. : 
to mind a regatta of long ago when , - - -- -■ . .
the steamer “Okana^m”, loaded to 
the “ gunnels” with weary, but 
happy regatta .spectators, ran foul 
of a log-boom ndrift between Kel­
owna and Weslbank. BORN AT KELOWNA
’ In those days, when the . steam? GENp^^AD lIO S P lT ^   ̂  ̂ /  
er docked at Kelowna in the after- h o FBMAN: Born to Mr. and 
noon it was the rule for the skipper Mrs. Arthur H. HoNman, ,RR 2, 
to stand'by for. a few hours, thus Kelowna, on Friday, March ‘ 9. a 
considerately sllowing passengers son. ■  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂̂  ̂̂
who haji travelled north on the t h o RBURN: Born ■ to Mr. and 
morning trip, to enjoy most of the Mrs. Wra. Alex.' Thorburn, 838 
regatta events before returning Burne Ave., on Friday, March 9. a 
home after dark. son. ’ - ,
When, thereforp, the “Okanagan” HEWLETT: Bbrri to M r. and Mrs. 
struck the boom, excitement on Wm. John Hewlett 'Wpstbank. on 
board was rife; and not a little fear,. Saturday, March 10,'a daughter. , 
too, especially among the children, NEWTON: Borp to MT. and Mre. 
of whom there were many on board. David G. Neivtbn,' 804 laWsori Ave., 
And, rowing t h e seven-mile ^  simday. MarbH 11. a son.
stretch home to Westbank were BOBINSON: B orri. to Mr. and 
-two couples ^in a , Peterborough Mrs. Kenneth A. Robinson, RR 1. 
Specially Written for The Courier at a distance ------------------------------------------------
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St. Joseph's Hall, 
Sutherland Ave.
Saturday, March 17
•  HOME COOKING
•  CANDY
•  FANCY \VORK
Tea served h-om 
2.30 to 5.00
Games in the evening,
.Everybody Welcome
61-lc
By OLI DAUM 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
the
" • Mr; and Mrs. W. C, 
spent the weekend in 
visiting their ddughter Doreen,
A l l t o o  frequently, during 
past wihter months there have,been; 
. news . reports of -children- being 
^uiemems burned to  death. In matiy 
Vancouver
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Ralph Bradbury has* returned to 
Vancouver -after ii^Jiriing the week­
end at home;. -
■ Mike Nolan'visited Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Keating en route to Whitehorse.
Don Topham 'o f Sarita River, 
spent the,weekend at home.
these tragedies have been unavoid? ions before ah 
able, perhaps purely accidental; but 
in many more cases victims of .such 
tragedies might., he ;alive and well 
had they .not been left alone.'So 
easy-'to- say, “ O h ,'th ey ’ll be all 
right;! we shall only be gone a few 
minutes.” But ■ even, that few min­
utes i t . too ■ long; hut sometimes 
those minutes lengthen into an hou*"
—or .more.
from her, realized that the steamer 
was in trouble, Anxiously, for the 
children of one of these/ couples 
, There’s a saying that fools step wer6 abroad the “Okanagan’', they 
in where angels fear to tread but waited and wptched. ; No, use ap- 
you’d think three men in Toronto preaching too close, for they had ho 
had never heard of it. The men div- lights-—and whatever had happened 
cases ulged their views on. women’s fash- thei'e was nothing they could do-s-
‘‘Ldarc-you” femin- except wait . . ; and the wait, in the 
ine audience at a department store’s pitch black of that night—was long, 
spring fashion festival. Fortunately, ;nio serious damage
■ With one eye on the-nearest exist done to .the . steamer,, though 
and the other on the audience, the story might .easily^ have been 
newspaper columnist Stan ,Heileuf;,,o^.?.twisp. Lat(!r, freeing herself 
said Canadian women w ear', too fiom drifting logs and boom, the 
much frou-frou. "Okanagan’’ continued her voyage
"Y o u  should be more like the south. . , . ^
Not until .latfr did the occupants
..IDote i t  I M . .
I At* *A*n mnwRir I* #*it...- ...... .,..:..,...r*l«pAai«*............AAm rani
Fferich women,’’ h e . said. “ Their . - - —* -  ̂ ; ttastes.run  instinctively to beauti- of the rowboat realize what'm ight
J t  does not take-more than a few Jully tailored clothes depending for have happened to them, had thei,r _
Mrs. 'W. D. Miller and Mrs. W. H. minutes for an pv.erheated stove to dash on a few good accessories.” light craft become involved with 1335 w ater St.
Wi l s o r i  attended t h e  United set a wall, or nearby clothing, afire. ■ Actor Sammy : Sales, currently that -boom! . ----- -—------—r
Church women’s missionary society Nor will it evor be known how starring in “The Fifth Season” in ~ ■ .7..:,. ■. .
W M . HAUG and SON
Pbone 2086
convention in Penticton la'st week, many chiidreti; left alone, have
!—— — ;;------ ------ — -------------------  been* tempted to' play with fire or
* matches and never lived to tell
'-z \ the- tale. Remorse? Remorse can
"  ' neyer bring back'those little ones
'   . who have needlcsly met a horrible
' death. '
•In itho face of those needless 
. < tragedies, Westbank Women’s In-
1 stUute is, therefore, to bp com- 
• .  mended for tlie stand taken at its
'  meeting last week w h e n  the fol­
lowing resolution was unanimously 
'passed:''
“Whereas, every, winter through*.
Toronto; suid,.wemcn should empha­
size their / femininity with pretty 
hats and flattering colors.
“ These appear every sea.son so 
there’s no excuse for women to 
dress drably,” he saidi He doesn’t 
help his wife shop because she gets 
enough ideas from his stage appear­
ances, he.said- . . ; ,
When I got the role in 'The 
Fifth Season’ she went o u t. and 
bought five outfits. I  was glad I 
wasn’t acting in. ‘The Seven Year 
Itch’, or- ‘20,000 Leagues Under the 
Sea’.”
Percy Snltzmnn said that after his
m  f O R n , 9 8
our first .year o f , marriage ho learned
as closet 3S inexpensive as your "at home” vacation spot
i n  - t ra iv o l
-—via CPA’s famed Polar Route, Europe is 
only 18 hours away from Vancouver! A swift, 
modern Super, DC-6B “Empress of the Air” will 
speed you to Europe in luxurious comfort 
. .  leaving more holiday time for ' 
continental travel I '•
I r i '
—on CPA’s “Pay Later’’ plan, the world’s 
lowest-cost budget travel arriingemeiit, your return 
fare to Europe costs only $75 down, with 
up to 24 months to pay the balance. Choose 
luxurious **Empress** first class or thrifty 
“Pr/Hcejj” tourist service. Fly 
CPA to Europe . , .  and save!
land the incidence of child mor 
tallty:through fire Is appalling; and 
"Whoroas children arc thus lo.st 
by reason most frequently of being 
left unattended by an adult or by 
a responsible adolescent; and, 
‘•Whereas there docs not- at 
present appear to bo any .statutory 
provision prohibiting the leaving of.
• cliildron unattended in 'th e  hbmc, 
or prohibiting their being loft 
under the • cure of a person- or 
persons of mature years: - 
“Therefore BE IT RESOLVED 
that the government enact legisla­
tion prohibiting the parent, gurird-
nevep to criticize his wife’s clothes 
and always to remark on the ones 
ho liked. Must bo sunny weather 
In that household.
WOMEN IN CHURCH
Women's place in the work and 
ministry of the church is subject of 
increasing interest. In Regina re- 
ceptly a panel discussing the matter 
at the 42nd annual meeting of tho 
city's Prosbytorlnn missionary .soc­
ieties, cumo. to no decisions, leaving 
It for individual groups to consider 
until next year.
It was said that because women 
make considerable money for tlie
Inn, or other person having fqr'tlie church they should have a voice on
the church, board. On the other 
hand, \vhon Christ chose no women 
dinclplps-he sot an example for the 
church. '
One member, .said Presbyterian 
Avbmon had enough to, do >vlthout 
gdlng Into the ministry. To date, tho 
Unit(?d Church is tlio only one of 
the bettor-known religious denorp- 
lnaUon,s In Canada which ordains 
women to tho active mlnlntry. '
time being custody of or responsi­
bility fOr the care of any childvc.n 
of tender years, fi-om leaving siicli 
childron In the homo unattended 
by n re.sponslblc person of at least 
sixteen years of ago."
This resolution has boon for­
warded to Victoria and will be 
brought before tho provincial Wo­





It  is adjustable to  a ll 
heishb. Seamless ebro- 
mium- f̂inish legs. Tip- 
t i lt -p ro o f. Far 
stronger than others. 
M ore jeg room. Use it 
standing or sitting; from 
either side. Ventilated 
top. Self-locking.






Uses Any tap water* 
A u to m a tic . H e a t
controlled (gives more 
steam for heavy fab­
rics; less for light),
Proceeds from variety concert to be held 
Wednesday, will aid church building fund
bringini family or friends to Canaria?,
Concert lovers will enjoy tho de- 
llglilful program arranged for next
. , .  CPA lets you send that prepaid air.ticket 
now! A small down payment brings a relative or 
friend to Canada (just $40 onc-Way 
tourist Europc-Vanebuver)—and you can 
budget the balance in up to 24 monthly payments.
today- see your travel agent for full information!
TIM COWAN
WedncKdny when a vnrioty of song, 
iliince and liislrimu-nlal number.-i 
will provide n full ovcnlng's enter- 
t.'ilnmenl. This concert Is being given 
on behalf of .St. David's Pre/diyter- 
lim Church building fund; ami i.s 
being hold in the Enipre.-is Theatre 
next Wodru-;.,!ay, at 8;l.’i p,m. Tic­
kets are avalinhie ut both Brown's 
Phnrmncy and Jnrnlson’s bool; store.
Tim Cowim, emcee for the even- 
In*,'. will pre.sent the v.-uied artists 
which InfiiuU-’ the well-known .lean 
FuU*t  d/inccis and the. Mark Ilo.se 
fiiiinpi-l trio. , Kelowna’s favorite 
vUdfnlst, Isabel Murray Campbell Is 
taking p:ul. a.s Is , sopr.mo Mr.s, 
Gordon Hyile.
Merle Miller, pianist, and dancer 
Hurrlel .lenrun will provide further 
variety, and lenor.s F.rnia Biirnett 
and Roy Lobb. and bnM singer Ralph 
Jamison vrill give vocal mimbrr.s; 
Art VIpond with hr« guitar, iilso will 
Iw enjoyed.
This concert will, without n 
doubt, idtrnct a full house, and bring 
cIo,scr to rcall/ation the building of 
the piopoM'd rhurdi for the congre­
gation of fit. David’s,
WiHi This HUMtssms Hew
STAINLESS
TW O -TO N E
STEEL WASHER
FINISH
Double iubs; one insido 
the other* 6-minute wash- 
ing action. 4-part ball 
bearing mechanism. In­
destructib le  cast iron  
safety  w ringer. 6 -y e a r  
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Noted speakers here tonight
Opcnitjff tcnScht a t 7:30 in Grace 
Baptist Church the seventh Oka­
nagan Missionary Conference again 
brings outstanding speakers'* from 
the various mission fields of the 
world. World-wide evangelical mis­
sion work is most important in 
view of theh increasing unrest and 
fear of war. It is felt that nothing 
else contributes, so greatly to the 
peace and security of the w'orld as 
its moral and spiritual uplift 
The conference is a co-operative 
effort for Missionary interest of 
over thirty churches in six cities in 
the valley, from Salmon Arm in the 
north to Penticton in the south. 
There will be a meeting each night. 
Monday through Friday in Grace 
Baptist Church, Bernard Ave., a t  
7:30 p.m- Sunday afternoon a rally 
a t 3:00 p.m. will close the con­
ference.
The following missionaries from 
widely scattered fields will be 
bringing messages, illustrated with 
colored slides and curios:
Rev. P. WittenBorg, a veteran of 
World War II, who has spent the 
last five years in five European 
countries. In  , tents, vans, youth 
,ciamps, church campaigns,’* he has
Jungle and hills of South America, 
will tell of the work among the 
Indian tribes of that land, and 
travel by launch to  folk otherwise 
unreachable along the mighty 
Amazon.
Rev. T, Jackson from the land of 
fetish and taboo, Africa, will tell 
of his work as evangelist, trans­
lator of th e . scriptures, leper and 
niedical worker, and secular educa­
tional teacher.
Rev. H. Werner has spent some 
years In the Islands of the West 
Indies and will speak on the work 
there of establishing National self- 
governing a n d  self-supporting 
churches and Bible Institutes.
Rev. G. Dunn whose work has 
been varied in South-East Asia, 
from that of reaching the tribes of 
head-hunters to tha t of- minlstcr- 
,ang to frustrated and , homeless 
ioldiers and POW—who chose free­
dom. will b r in g 'th e  facts, of the 
needs in this rapidly changing la r t  
of the world.
Miss C. Satoda of Japan, who has 
been greatly used in that land as 
Missionary, Interpreter and work­
er in many places. She was edu-
the
Veteran puck player ready for anything
a en en paigns.-* n n  cated v ' *'jw
contacted thousands, and will be country of her birth. United States, .
- - - - - and has a clear picture to present
of the need of the land of her 
fathers.
presenting the needs of those lands. 






W ill confer oyer 
extension of 
city boundaries
Kolowna Rural Ratepayers* Asso­
ciation will confer with a special 
PEACHT^ND —- FiinerM service committee of the city council, rc- 
for Mrs. Annie Lewis of Glenmore gardlng possible extension of city 
who died in Kelow>na General Hos-W  i  i  low  l  boundaries 
pital, was held in S t  Margaret's _  . ’ %,
Anglican Church. Mrs. Lewis, 95. Ratepayers association is compos- 
bom,, in Bilton Yorkshire. England, cd mostly of people living in the 
came to live in this district In 1951. Woodlawn and South Pendozi area,
A .k ..r  cnm ™ „ ,.id  ,hc1950.
Mrs. P, E. W raight of Pcachlandj assessor recently completed 
three sons. Bob, of Vancouver, making an appraisal of .property 
Frank and George of Kelownai four values, 
grandchildren. Mrs, S. P. Thom, of '
Penticton. Dora and, Don Lewis, of ***y°*' Ladd suggested that
KOlowna, and Stan Wraight. : of council obtain facts and figures on 
Revelstoke. She also leaves five Jbe proposed extension of the city 
great-grandchildren. boundaries before meeting the rate-
• • • payers* association,
Mr. Joe Witt of Regina is spend­
ing a, holiday at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. M. Witt, and visiting 
Mr. ai.d Mrs. J . Witt, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Witt.
For




487 Leon Ave. Phone 8107 
S81-13MC
TRY COURIER CLASSH LDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baine returned 
to their home in Burnaby after 
spending a week at the home of 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Miller.
Carl Culler has*returned to Warn­
er, Alta., after spending several 




Hekodei. Oikawa. 69 years old, 
and a resident of the Kelowna dis­
trict for 30 years, passed away in
the Kelowna General Hospital on Veteran Don Culley showed the Penticton team he was prepared to take on players and ex- 
Thursday, following an illness. players in drder to help Packers move nito the valley hockey finals with Vernon. Above, Don is seen • |  . 1 1
6 9 T c a r? ^ g ra S 'c a m ? to ”c S 5  ^ ith  ex-Vee Con • Madigan just behind the usher on the boards, and Bernie Bathgate mounting his a C C I u e n t d l l y  
in 1920 with his father, settling in back. Jim Middleton IS seen commg to his defence. Middleton, Bathgate and Culley all earned penal- An inmipct wac hpi 
Steveston. Six years later he came lies for the fracas. (Morrison of Gameo.) n > nuf'! wac p
to Kelowna, settling in the Ben- - ......... — ‘.............  ....................................  .... ................................  ' --------------- ----- -----------
/ /Local little theatre's production of "Silver Whistle 
wins audience approval in three-night presentation
She may hold a vital secret 
of your future health
Here you arc eye-witnessing a 
method of research that has Fe-! 
cently made medical history.
Known as “tissue culture*’, it is the 
method by which the famous Salk 
polio vaccine is produced. But this 
same technique now holds excit- 
. ing promise of bringing immunity 
from a host of other diseases!
Meningitis, pneumonia, influenza, 
measles,' chickenpox, mumps — 
these are but a few of the diseases 
which medical science is fighting 
on a world-wide front with this 
shining netv weapon.
Like polio, all of these ills can be 
caused by some kind of virus. 
Some viruses con now be isolated 
and grown in tissue cultures. After 
being “killed”, they may then be 
made into safe vaccines. So the 
laboratory technician shown here 
may have in her hands the key to 
a vaccine that will someday con­
trol a disease which now is a 
potential threat to you and your 
loved ones.
This project, conducted by the 
Research institute of the Hospital 
for Sick Children in Toronto, is 
supported by funds contributed by 
the nation’s life insurance com­
panies. It is one of many similar 
projects supported wholly or in 
part in this way;
The life insurance compimics in 
Canada are proud to be playing 
some part in furthering the great 
progress of medical science. It is 
our hope that these projects will 
icsult in a healthier, life for all.
voulin district, where he has partic­
ipated in fruit and mixed farm­
ing.
Mr. Oikawa is survived by his 
wife, Tane; two sons, George of 
Kelowna and Sam of Ashcroft: three 
daughters, Annie, Kay and Connie.
hist^Ternnirom ^wU^Rev' production of “The Silver Whistle” was undoubtedly that one in the
S. Ikuta officiating. ’ third act when Mr. Beebe, Mr. Cherry and their mentor, Oliver
Funeral sem ce Avas held on Sun- Erwenter, went into a huddle with Erwenter’s magic - potion and
£ v  Ik ita  oHfciating!“ ‘*imerment M rs. Hoadl^^^^ *
took place in the Kelowna ceme- It, by any chance, a part 01 the dialogue was lost due to the hil- 
tery, Day's Funeral Home in charge arious delight of the audience, well, it didn’t really matter, for Bob
One of the delightful moments in Kelowna’s Little Theatre
of arrangements. Leckie, Rex Marshall and Frank Pitt took their respective parts so 
well that words in tha t scene were scarcely necessary!
M ore^bout
1
 Large section 
of Highway 97
An inqpest was held last week in­
to the death of William J. Bradbury 
of Trepanier, killed February 27 as 
the result of a truck accident near 
the Kelowna-Westbank ferry.
The jury brought in a verdict of 
accidental death. The coroner found 
that the victim’s death was caused 
by a broken neck and compression 
asphyxiation, and that mechanical 
failure, brakes, was the* cause of the 
truck leaving the road.
India, a growing threat in the 
world textile market, has a lower 
textile wage scale than Japan, gen­
erally felt to be the lowest in the 
world.
Enjoy an Evening of Music and Song. . .
VARIETY CONCERT
on behalf of St. David’s Presbyterian Church Building Fund
EMPRESS THEATRE
Wednesday, March 1 4 - 8 . 1 5  p.m.
Presenting:
t h e  j e a n  f u l l e r  d a n c e r s  
m a r k  r o s e  t r u m p e t  t r i o
ISABEL MURRAY CAMPBELL, Violin 
MRS. GORDON HYDE, Soprano 
MERLE MILLER, Pianist 
HARRIET JENSEN, Dancer 
ROY LOBB, Tenor 
• ART VIPOND, Guitar
ERNIE BURNETT, Tenor ! 
RALPH JAMISON, Bass 
MR. TIM COWAN - Master of Ceremonies
Tickets $1.00 Available at Browns Pharmacy and Jamison' s.
(Gontihued from Page 1, Gol. 3)
T J J I. „  • T - o i .  J Ti*„ *.» elsewhere on the project withoutIndeed, it was practically iin- Father Shay and Bill Millar as Mr. (jgjgy
---u J ONCE BELOW WATER
Mr. Churchill, warned against any 
attempt to travel from Oyama to
Beach, each played their brief parts 
■ well. -
Without thought of criticism one 
suggestion might be made; that
b ^ a  i S r  pausT between ^oods
a c h e s  a h d  p a ih s
due fo constipation?
^ l o t f r ) Q !
possible throughout the entire play 
to pick out any one of the cast for 
special rnention, ^so w ell did each 
one act his and her part. - 
Comedy, “The Silver Whistle” 
may. well have been; nevertheless,
.the. pathetic plight of the aged men 
and women o f ; the' Home- gave a 
■ itouch of pathos to the opening 
scenes. Pathos that changed to re­
lief as Erwenter's philosophy—in 
which his magic potion. played a
very minor part—worked as he . , mi-
meant it Should, to bring hope dnd press Theatre on the three nights roadwav clearlv had been
I 60PIAC£S/ 60AM(̂ / ivs a man*s life !
the audience response and the con- 
tiunation of the dialogue, in order 
that no point in  the latter be 
missed.
I
He said that the slide area was in 
a very hazardous condition, and 
added that huge pieces of rock,
<4rpnprv TiVhtin^ makP-im the ice and early run-off,
frequently detached themselves^nusic , Gns6in.wlG. th st .pciriorinGcl
between acts; all were enjoyed by newly-blasfed
the audiences that filled the Em- ' churchiU said the collapsed
To lo in  th e  N avy 
te e  the  Special
NAVAL RECRUITING OFFICER 
hero  in
K  ̂ s .  ̂ 5 --V-'
K E L O W N A
the spirit o f ' youth to  those help­
less old people;
DECIDED VIEWS 
Miss Nancy Gale, ih the character
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
IH CANADA
L-I3S50
When' there’s a family to cook and 
wash'for, you can’t afford the luxury 
of off-days. But it used to be a struggle 
to keep going. Kruschen has changed 
all that! Now I enjoy housework and 
still have pep enough to enjoy stepping 
out in the evening with my husband! 
KrUschen isn’t another one o f these 
drinks that are all fizz and bubble. 
Its carefully compounded ingredients 
go to work quietly to give, you quick 
relief. Like the famous Spa waters it 
resembles, Kruschen attacks waste two 
ways! It is both laxative and diuretic. 
Get Kruschen and get active again.
Sf Mrs. Hammer was' an individual f most decided views, and a bit
during which, “ The Silver Whistle' 
played. And if the response of 
those crowds is any criterion, then, 
the . future of Kelowna’s Little 
[Theatre is assured . . • .D. G.
cynical of life generally;*while Mrs.- 
Frank Pitt, as the amusingly in­
ebriated Miss Hoadley, was in­
imitable!
Mrs. Gross; acted by .\m y Lobb, 
was one of those people who pro­
nounced doom on the slightest sign 
of levity, and was in strong con­
trast to the coy Mrs.- Sampler, 
whose part was well taken by Mrs. 
H. J, Hughes, and who, hot content 
with having buried thi-eexhusbands,
Retired rancher 
to be buried 
at Salmon Arm
undermined for years. But such a 
situation was not suspected, although 
the spot had called for more re*̂  
pair work than any other during the 
years, since the highway was first 
constructed.
A.s a matter of fact, he said, the 
entire strip from Oyama to Lake- 
shore was once, under water—it 
had been left bare' when in the 
early years of the century a canal, 
had been constructed between Kal- 
amalka Lake and Wood Lake.
Before that time, Wood Lake ha^ 
actually been higher than Kalampl- 
ka, and the subsequent evening of 
surface levels had left open the 
from land on which the road now run.s.
MARCH 15
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
f i n d  c u t  e b a u t  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t h t  i n  
C a n e d a * §  N a v y .  T h e n ' s ,  a  f i n e  
caraer n o w  o p e n  t o  y o u  i n  t h e  R C N I
K R U S C H E N
A T  A l l  D R U O  STORES
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
BUY BOOK TICKETS and SAVE both Time and Money 
on sale a t ALL DRUG STORES — DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
,MON. - TUES. - WEI).
7 and 9 p.ni.
Come Early - Doors Open 6.30
TflUR., FRI., SAT, this week 
7 and 9, Sat. cont. from 1 p.m.
Program Change 
“T lIE llO S E  TA ITO O ” 
has been withdrawn.
in its. place the









O t m u M l €
[Y ou will rcincmlH'r Jack  
l.cm m on. A cadem y Nominee 
I and his tine w ork u.s supjx>riing 
I acto r in M r. R oberts.
A retired cattle rancher
seemed about to take a fourth—to Criase, B.C. will be, buried Wednes- Mr. Church said that old timers 
Mrs. Hammer’s disgust and chagrin, day beside the grave of his wife at would probably recall that the orig- 
Mlss Joyce Cummings, as Miss Salmon Arm. inal road ran along the top of bluffs,
Tripp, matron of the Home, dis- Ernest Frederick William Hysop, not along the edge of the lake, 
covered In time, thanks to the aged 80 years, died Saturday at Kcl- Cost of combatting the totally 
audacious Erwenter, that life was owna General Hospital. He had been unexpected difficulty can not bo 
passing her. by. As a I’csult of this a resident of the city the past year estimated until it has been dclcr- 
discovery she succeeded in bring- and a half, staying at the Rest Haven mined whether a fill will solve the 
ing her fiance, the Rev. Watson, nursing homo. problem. That won’t bo known
played by Raymond Davis, to the Remains were forwarded today to until more is ascertained about the 
point of manlnge. Salmon Arm by Kelowna Funeral condition of the lake bottom. Mr.
Gordon Sundin, os Emmett, fear- Dircctors.’who have been entrusted Churchill believes it to be brokert 
fill of Ksing his erstwhile com- with the arrangements. Rev, A. O. intp Icycl benches and deep ravines, 
panion of the open road, Erwenter, Clements of the United Church will just like the couV-ry along the west 
to a woman’s w'llcs,, popped into officiate a t the final rites W ednes-, side of tlic lake, 
view repeatedly over .the garden day at 2; o’clock at the Bowers’ Fu- General Construction has more 
wall, In an effort to forestall such ncral Home, Interment will be in than 70 men engaged in the pro-
thc family plot at the Mount Ida jeet, and 40 of them are drillers 
cemetery. who have blasted millions of tons
The into Mr. Hysop spent nearly of rock. At practically every point 
all his life In agriculture In one hlong tlio route whore the road 
form or another. At the tender ago formerly wound around the side of 
of six year.s,'he loft his native Tor- n mountain, the rockfneo has been 
(into with his parents for a home- pushed bhek like chCCsc carved by 
stead at Killarney, Manitoba, and u sharp knife, 
there, ho rem ained, farming until ip many placc.s where roclcwork 
1925, n stay of. 44 years. Mr. Hysop igu’t complete,'drill rods nrc stick- 
inovcd th en 'to  Chase to, specialize ing out of the face, th e re ’s no sign 
at cattle raising and It was there asking you to switch off your radio 
that his wife, Fidelia, died In 1030, ,so,ns not to cause an accidental flr- 
Ho retired, 15 years ago, ipg of the electrical dclonntor.s—
Active In United .Church affairs at simply bocauso private vehicles are 
Chase the late Mr. Hysop was the expected to slay away from tlic
loss. \,'-
LONGE,R PAUSE NEEDED 
It was remarked that the en­
trance of Director Art Hall, 
portraying the policeman, 'aptly 
brought the silent “Hitchcock 
toikh" to the stage; while Ron 
Irwin ns tc Bishop, Tom Marsh as
Miss EIIr Lawrence 
dies in hospital
Miss Ella Lawrence, Glcnraoro choir lender there for a number of gccono 
resident for 40 years, passed away years. Genu il Conshuctlon's crew Is
in the Kelowna General Hospital on He leaves one son, George,'at, mnking camp at Wood Lake Lodge, 
Friday, at the age of 80. Chase; pno (laughter, Mrs. B .H .  „t tht smih tnd rf the project, and
MUss Lawrence came to* Glenmore; (Kiathloen) Stinson of Winnipeg; |,„vc theli sliuj s lot np alnngddt'
Symbol of Planned Saving
from Lawroncevllle, P.Q., where she and alsp four grandchildren, 
was born, and lived with her sister — _i_
and brolhcr-ln-lnW, the Into Mr, and 
Mrs. Isaac Kerr, on their orchard in 
Glenmore. ■
Deeply Interested In all religious 
work. Miss Lawrence was not able 
to participate rictlvcly in this for 
many years, since .she was a semi- 
invalid.
The (lecoused is survived by n 
slslcr-ln-law, Mr.i. Rogerson of Tor­




the Lakcshorc gnrngo. Willi the ex­
ception of the 'dozers and shovels 
and Euclids, tlvoy bring liomc most 
of their vehicles each night, and 
Lnkeshop? has taken on the aspect 
of a regular construction camp com­
munity.
In an Oyama restaurant a local 
man told on Intcrc.sUiig dory llml's 
apparently Ijccoinc a tradition 
among some of the lakeside dwel­
lers. *' ,
lie  said many h<’Ucv<! thercf is n 
for the watercourse, a wide flowing body, , , ,,, , , , -- resident of Westbank
llu! fuimral service will take place pgjit 35 years, John Ilnw’ard Griffin, below tlie monnlain at the point
where llio hlgluvay collapsed; andat Days Cbapel of Remembrance on died w hile attending chmcli service
Aic.sday, March 13. at 2 p.m. Inter- yesterday at the age of 60 y'oars. Mr, that tins body of vvat«'r eonnecis
menl wiTl follow Jn the Im 'Iowuh Griffin died ns a re.suU of a hern t Okanagan Laiie and Wood Lake like 
remeteiy; Days t*nneral Iloiue In attack'. 11 tort of subterranean canal, Con-
charge (if arrangements. Born in T,ondon, England, hr came serptently, It would never lx' po|,-
Ih c  Ilcv, R. M. BonrUe. will of- to Canada .V) jears ago and to West- .sihly to hnild solid highway foollngn, 
ttclate at the sorvlee. bank in IWl, where he operated a 1‘nrtlcnlnrly innioeable all the way
“.V"''............ ........... fruit ranct), He ' was  well known from Oyama to Winfield Is the id)-
COMEDV F lfM  throughout Uro district. . scnce of trees Ixitwcen the highway
A T - ' r i i v A . r n i . -  Bwidc.s his wife, Mr. Griffin leaves and the lake. Rcmemher the long 
AI I AiiAaiUliAi I iilfcA iiir, three sons, three dnughter.s, 23 grove that shaded, tlie surface he- 
Jack Leinmen, iirndomy nominee grandchildren, two brollu't.s'i<and tween tite Ranch' Supply C’o. store 
for hl.s excellent work In Mister five sister,*t, Funeri'd servicr’!! will and Swlt.s Village',’ Tiny'ce gone 
Roberts. Is featured with Janet be held from the Higlkway Gospel for ever,
Eegh and Betty Garndt in tlie Hall, ,it'W('slbank on Wednesday, at Incidenlally, Higlnv.'iv O' lo tiu; 
comedy ’M y Sister Eileen'’ coming 2.30 pm . Mr. T. A. Hay will coiuhiel north of Oyama iti in .ing np 
to the 1‘aramount Theatre., the services and burial will be in badly in many place#. But >t doesn't
The film replaces Ro.*,tf Tatloo We.stbank cemetery. really matter, because that's another
which has been wiMulra.wu for tho Day's Funeral Service Ltd, Is In section slated for complete rccon- 
present. ‘ eliaigc of anungcmvntM. slrucillon this year.
To city people the silo is a symbol of farming. But to 
farmers, It’s a symbol of saving, too—planned saving! 
Like a Savings Account at the Royal Bank, it's a practical 
way of storing up wealth for future use. It takes careful 
planping, though, tO rnakc both bank account and silo 
serve you tef best advantagci •
Whcncvicr you’re working out your fa m  plans, feel 
free to come in and diJeuss them with your Royal Bank 
Manager. He knows a lot about farming matters, 
especially the financial side. So regular chats with him 
can be very much t6'your advantage. D rop in n?*t time 
you arc near the bhincb. H e’ll be glad to  see youi
USE Tlir, R O ^t^BA NIv FARMFUS ACCOUN'T BOOK 
(a keep ruordf e j a ll deparltnenh oj yot«r, farm  hutinetu It 
u'H hbiw you which operations are profitahlc’-help  you to rats 
your farm  on a husineudike basis. The hookltt is free of coursCt̂  
Ask your local Royal Manager for a copy.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
